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Result of a Bacon Curing Test. I tests reached us.the Agricultural and Dairy Com-1 The Farmer and Horse Breeding.
Some months ago a shipment of typical Canadian missioner, Prof. James W. It may seem to many that during the last two

m-Hir “ îrr"Mu“.*,r^ ^ ^ «a™,
tiveteet alongside thecuredP™*™*8*’p°““g* Eng>> Messrs. Hodgson Bros., shows that Canadian however, at this time, that we are not yet quite 
bred and fed accord g . tfae 8tatement butter has already from the low place once occu-1 awakened to the real situation. A glance at al-

turned out entirely satisfactory, I pied forged to the top, like Canadian cheese, and ! moet any district shown that good horses are not
Z%?£S&itSî *•»*p-".«'“■*.»~"2;pi»ti..d u,. —i.* h.t™ i. thti.gN*

mtebt MtJLlly be ekpected, but the premium was to be doctored by so called preservatives. Had the gound draft brood mares are indeed scarce. Were 
? Bufflpient to cover "the extra expense of pur-1 worthy members of the Montreal Association I one to go through any district of the country com- 

boiLta^Cania\S^hen paying dealers been attentively reading the Fabhm'bI^^ '£?goo£ wund, valuable horns be- 
on them the Dingley duty. Judging by references I Advocate their anti-preservalinesquib might I tween four end seven years old would be found; 
fiTt/MsTuWMt in Western stock papers, the West- have been fired off a year or so earlier when the ^ fa, many farmers are doing their work
S^hog raisers willb* slow to adopt modern bacon real campaign was on, but better late than never. I wifch old| unsound horses, and in a few cases with 
nig principles. Ephraim is joined to his idols. I Transportation of Stock Eastward. I some three-and four-year-olds. True, some of the 
They excitedly resent the idea of swine improve- Breeders of pure-bred stock have by combined older mares are raising
ments by the introduction of what one journal effort and persistent agitation succeeded in recur-1 few farmers are in * F®"***®® J-S^MtomLt 
styles the blood of “the wild hog or his aemi-civil- £ trunk lines of raUway a classification their own use. to say nothing of P™P*ri°g
Lid cousin.” _____________I Z tariff of freight rates on shipment, which are a I the 2LT1S E

“preservatives,” most of which, as our readers are in the last two months larg^y in u* I longer raised, the $6 service fee mongrel-bred etal-
a^ITcLnS boracic acid, and which would any corresponding term in^the***£<* “V** lioiTha. been castrated .and we, in a sense, have to 
. in_ Ih_ nroduct within range of the British Adul-, I ways carrying freight west of the Ontario Province I commence with too few of the really good
teratira Act^ This advice is all right, though some- line. Unsatisfactory transportation faciliÜM and I 8tock. \t might be a good thing for

. t h«,i«ted Five or six years ago, when some of I freight rates for east-bound pedigreed stock s I ^ future of our horse-breeding should, the Gov- 
“^cW* purpose dJry parère” were busy prevail, and we submit that there toyet work f« ^pt step in and by legislation enact somestfe- 

îSveÆ onï ofthese subs£!res, called “ pre- the breeders’ associations in the direction of se^ gQMd by faction that would avoid the great 
servaline ” pushed by a United States firm, the ing improvements whereby th® ,8^re °£. JI loss entaUed by such Indiscriminate breeding as 
Farmer’s Advocate refused a tempting offer and Maritime Provinces may have as good facilities I foUowed 80me eight to fifteen years ago. In 
instead of inserting their advertisement published I and as favorable freight and express rates as I . of this, however, we have the experience ofx -S tes
reason^ that it breame evident that the British to make the same concessions to stock breeders for I por twQ reasons, all the good mares left In the 
authorities were deteimined-for the double object the carriage o£ P^^“^h^88te^^3*. country should be bred this season : One, for self- 
of protecting home producers and consumers, so lonial as have been grated by the Westeni^ preservation, as farmers need these young horses 
they claimed-to put a ban upon imported products way8. In his reply he stated that the I.C.R. tor I to do their farm work, and ex-
generalTy oL much the same principle as their em- in that regard »aou^n«to wilVneed them to keep up the foreign de-
bargo against Canadian cattle, and especially so in other railways and J*' ehoridtL made mand, which should not be lost sight of. but should
the^careof dairy and other foods. Our advice to whether or not further «to rive it very be cultivated and provided for. There is no danger
the Chadian dayman was to make mid sell P/od- adding th.Uv«hi. »f » glut of good homes in four, five, or ten years,
ucts Which like Cæsar's wife, must be above even careful consideration. We have not bad ppor ■ » mares are old, and as some have not
LticTon As has been pointed out a thousand tunity of comparing these tariff retee but wepre^ flve yeare,a farge proportion will
time! whatwas wanted Was absolute cleanliness sume the breeders’ associations will look into the ^ breed again. The aim should be to breed 
and up-to-date dairy methods (including the use of matter and make such J^P™8?** . ^ 11arge, good horses, and when the foal has arrived
a suitable Quantity of pure dairy salt) from the cow I authorities as the subject 8®e“ , ./ I feed and care for him well, and thus grow him to
and her food to the butter package in transporta- question of “J1*®8 “t“i“ ^ snd ^JSStry^s I his fuU capacity, instead of a dwarfed chunk of
tion. That formula still bolds good. Subsequently riage of c™^heJ“P^^J;r8. might 1.300 to 1,400 pounds, when he might have been

was used. At our request the representative of the »ble ter“8: /iji. ^“j *1 MacDonald of Prince I vantage of the favorable railroad rates during the
Canadian Government in Australia. Mr. J. S. I i88ue a letter frort Mr. J. A. MmiUonaM, or r-rmce Toronto Home Show.
Larke.'învestigated the matter there more than a Edward Island, £‘^^1 SS^toeType. to seek to produce can be seen of
year ago and found our suspicions well grounded, ou6 and unsatisfactory syete ^ p which I aU breeds and classes. Saddle horses and those for
adding his most emphatic warning ,ft“ **b8 whic.^ havYbeen^nore in keeping with the com-1 heavy harness carriage purposes will be especially 
against resorting to any such expeff8° were I W°Ul?ft^IndHionB of half a centufy ago than with in evidence, as well as draft and road types, be- 
reasons already stated. T^®8® go 8that for “®r requiremente of the present day. There are sides military remounts, brought out in perfection 
widely repeated in the P P hly on the questions, which concern the stockmen of of form.
guatd^Th^wi^om^rf^hi  ̂became very apparent botfa^he East ud the.West and teUl notte 0uf Agricu,turit, Show,,
then the United States Sscretery of Agriculture, allowed terest until tiw wy red ^ „y JAMB8 «ld.b, “hemsali vabm," maiutosa.
on the strength of a consular report more dis are grafted and ^secured.^ ji8C‘88ion of this and In undertaking to suggest improvements In our 
tinguished by audacity than veracity, Pub1^^ vfodred qiîestions, and we trust our stockmen vrtll local shows the flrat step should be to Iminove the 
his official annual report last fall an unfounded J “awkward in stating their views, backed by locative facilities. Local shows should bear the
slander reflecting upon the character of Canadian Bufch r pre8entation of facts as they can marahal in I game relation to provincial or central shows which 
hatter shipped to England. With unblushing 8upport 0f their contentions. common schools bear to high schools or univers!-
Yankee assurance he claimed that “ the Prod“®t8 We pubU8h in another column the text of an in- ties. To many, country schools are but stepptog- 
vi the United States and Denmark have been foun P -b 08al preeented bv Prof. J.W. Robert-1 atones to university education, but to many others
• , be the onlv absolutely pure butter imported into « by direction of Hon. Sydney Fisher, to the furni8h all the education ever received, and

nu others including the product of the ^"use of Commons Committee on Agriculture for j. h educatIon thousands become useful
I :ScoSi^^!morf or less injurious in- ^^ membemTf society. So with local shows M«y
t, dients used as preservatives.^ From careful consideration. | who commence by competing at our local shows,
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the farmers advocate.204 Mat 2, 1808Ë

Tot F ARMER’S A.DVOCÂTE I wrong, but to help him reason the matter out him- 
I self. This is on the principle of the score card; with 
this advantage, that whilst the score card informs 

I the exhibitor concerning his own animal or article,
I this plan would inform all the spectators of the 
defects and excellencies of the different exhibits. I 

I would be pleased to see some of our local societies 
I try this innovation, and see if it does not prove the 
I most interesting part of the exhibition. Of course, 
this would involve expertness on the part of the 

I judge, but this is essential in any case. And if the 
I shows were arranged in circuit it would not be 
I very difficult to secure a competent judge to 
attend a number of shows. Then after all the

nr*t ma fifteenth shows were past the awards at each could be pub- We have, too, a very poor express system here
“ U8h«f • shotting exactly the position of each animal on the Island. The business is done by the Canadian

°r*fAifle Judged by any one man, although these Express Co., but they have never been able to cover
1 wmsgMFTiow - slop per jear fe. adeonee; U » if in I e may not have met in the same showring, the Island. They have no express cars, or even com-

«bnripMuu can commence witiMmy monthptkm' **"or w' New I [The plan of having the judges lecture on the pertinente, on the railway, and there are but two 
1 30 ee-f I» Une. oont««* animals after the awards have been placed, point- offices in the whole Province 1 I, myself, have tried
*• MfgpMMwAncna—Remember mat the pnMiehec mint be notifled br I out the points of superiority of one and inferi- to get the company to give us a good system of ex- 

jnjmw ms i»pS.‘totaidng !«» wST nÆbtmto I °r*ty of another, is practiced in a few of the Amer- pressage along the line of railway. I believe they
p«t o$Se eddrw toSSen. your n«meon onr boot»unieee jour I lean exhibitions, and was done with very satisfac- have tried last summer to improve their system

‘ SïïïîïïïyïS'^SiKî Sî2?£S3n2 tory re8ult8.&t tke Winnipeg Industrial some few but as far as I know nothing has yet been done. It
_ ^®&ra a*°’ when Mr. O. C. Gregg and Prof. Shaw, of seems a compromise could not be effected with the

«11 «a arrenmgeenre paid End'theu-'pepMr’ôrdèrêd to beSconynnedi I Minnesota, were judging cattle. The great diffi- Railway Department. This miserable express sys-
Mt^ÆaS&atSKSSB!! culty *? C&rrying oufc 6Uch » Plan » the scarcity of tern makes it very inconvenient to our farmers who

• *r.w7r«*râr™<™^r^>^,îr,lbie „ - competent men. Many excellent judges cannot are importing pure-bred stock, as everybody knows
Tour aune ennnot be found on onr books unless this «done.** I make public addressee. More tact than most young pigs, calves, and sheep must go by express • 

•• ™LSAT1 °" TOUH LA8m- •how,‘° whet tiine your eubooripuon to judge» are blessed with would be required when also poultry and small packages of seed. It would 
u. Subscribers tuning to reeeivotheir paper promptly and regularly I poihting out the defects in an exhibitor’s animat— never do to ship a young pig or calf or sheen bv
U. HOAHONYMOU8 oommunieationi or enqulrlee wlU reoelre attention. AOK'1 , Ordinary freight, and it IB not safe to Ship
“• for pubUontion «bouid be written on one Ido °f Another improvement I would suggest is, to a mature animal by freight unless a caretaker goes

AUj pomnnnoATioira in reference to eny matter eonneoted with have an auction sale at the close of the exhibition, with it. It will be thus seen what a drawback to 
S5n££drSMhL^^rewd “ below,end not 40 “t indinduai »t which articles exhibited would have the prefer- our farmers is the absence of a complete express

co^SS I ence’ afterwards anything which anyone might system along aU points of our Island railway. No 
w/8h *° di8p”V°f: T£ere are feT *hi°g8 which express cars, no express messengers, no express 
attrSCt a cr°wd better than an auction sale, and an offices-not one in this county I On what I have to 

■!”*“attraction of this kind would ceitainly be an im- ship by express, I must first pay freight to the 
matter wuibe returned on receipt of poaage. | provement on those now in vogue. Other sug- nearest express office at Charlottetown, notify the

gestions could be made, but I think if these two are agent a day beforehand that the stuff is going to 
tried by some of our enterprising directors they reach him such a day, and have him forward it.

________________ «____________________________________ _ will find them quite an improvement both from an Young blooded animale coming down here from
in course of time compete successfully at the larger. attractive &nd “ ^ucative point of view. Ontario must and can only be expressed to
Mut whilst many never do, it does not follow that Onlv Medals as Prim °f. *7° **“nts Charlottetown or Summerside—
they are not benefited or that they should be de- whether the consignee Uves fifty miles from either
prived of their more modest competition, .. Tt£™P°12 " ®ur^n* that.‘he management of of these points or not, and if not prepaid, the

How can we improve the educative facilities? « Trans-Missistippi Exposition, to be held at animal, I suppose, must lie in the office till the con-
Under existing regulations,when a prize is awarded. , ***7® a** ***? '!Mdo™ decided to offer eignee is notified to pay the express rates, and then

approval, others disapproval, whUe m8t?ad °f caah pr,_zeam 0,6 classes for live be forwarded to destination by rail, if the animal
others pronounce the judge “no good,” but none M ™anufact,^ee» etÇ- This prop- is living. This is the state of affaire—“ I swear it by
are any the wiser. Unfortunately, the insinuation ° lf ad*lered to* F11* effectually settle the Mahomet —and I would ask shippers of pure-bred
or assertion re the judge is sometimes too true. I ?ue8^on of the euccera or failure of the show, and breeding stock in Ontario who send animals down 
once saw a man act as judge at a local show who WÜ‘ b! a. °tse of *ai.lure 8“re' Th« idea that here to use their influence with the Canadian
did not know a Yorkshire hog from a Suffolk ™®!? °f sto?k would incur the expense of ship- Express Co. to improve their system in P. E. Island,
nor a Berkshire from a Poland China. The deci- ptog “ animala hundreds of miles, and submit Th® officers of the company in the Maritime Prov- 
sions of such a man had no educative value, quite ®,!?°,nth 8 detent[on on the show ground, lnces are very obliging, and do even more for ship-
the reverse. This defect in our show system has Wlth th® added expen8e whlch that means, all for Pers than they need to, and if this were not so, it
been greatly remedied of late years. Now, instead gJory Fhlch a ,cheap gold medal brings, could would be intolerable. J. A. Macdonald.
of one set of judges being appbjnted for all the Pn*y ka7e, been evolved from the minds of men who King s Co., P. E. I. 
sections, we choose men specially interested Td the know 1,fc“e of the cost of preparing stock for such 
classes in which they are asked to judge. A thor- an eve“t. and °f carrying them through it. We 
oughly competent judge secured, I would reject the 77® ^“,te 8ur® we express the sentiments of

Canadian breeders when we say that unless the

its own, and a government road like the I. O. R. 
Why these two roads were not am alga ted, and the 
ferry steamers made a part of the system, I cannot 
for my life see. The addition of about 200 miles of 
our Island railways to the I. O. R. system would 
not be much of an addition to that road, and that 
would mean owning or leasing the water service 
connecting both roads. If this were done we might 
have very moderate freight rates to and from 
this Island- The dealers and merchants care noth
ing about this. They simply charge the consumer 
—the Island farmer—the freight rates,, with some 
extra for interest, and the horny-handed toiler pays 
the bills—if he can.
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STOCK.i
Origin of Various Breeds of Carriage 

Horses.
Under date of April 15th we received a com

munication from W. C. Young, of Lanark Co., 
Unt., asking from what breeds of horses did the 
French Coach, Cleveland Bay, and Hackney 
originate. In the brief space at our disposal we 
endeavor to supply the desired information, which 
we hope will be of interest and value to many 
readers at this horse-breeding season of the year.

FRENCH COACH.
About 1780 the French Government undertook 

a systematic improvement of the native horse 
stock of the country, especially for cavalry pur- 
poses. To this end Thoroughbred and Hunting 
auJ1?-118 ^roi?.1Fn8*and were introduced. From 

J*p Gil about 1840 Thoroughbred stallions 
and their best male gets from French mares were 
largely used in the stud. Since that time the in
troduction of Thoroughbred stallions bas fallen off 
m that portion of France devoted especially to 
Coach horse breeding, while the number of native- 
bred horses selected for use in the stud has propor
tionately increased. Occasionally, however, at 
considerably later dates, when those in authority 
ùseof^t W®H* Thoroughbred stallions were made

When the system of breeding above alluded to 
was maugurated the produce of the union of Thor
oughbred sires with French mares were called 
demi sang (half-blood), and notwithstanding the 

breeding up” process which has constantly been 
^=H]i0nn°L0Ver one hundred years these horses 
îï!ft'pKCaed uimt'sanS-sothatit must be concluded 
that Th°roughbred blood is largely contained in 
the inuke-up of the modern French Coacher.

■ common idea, which sometimes takes the form of a ... . 
director’s injunction, that the judge must net dis- d8Cl81on *™ard ®nl7 ™edal8 is revoked there will
cuss the grounds of his decisions. I would suggest wiirînduceour'peopî™ to co^pet ^nlyh°^h prizea

charge select from hie section certain classes, j ^®y ,wiîî. require
Then when the awards have all been made, have j inNc-gi. the -.a- f f®8 j ®^®d W‘U be paid 
the selected classes brought into a suitable place I dollar The exnerience of nnmn f ce“ts on fche 
and have the judge show the point, of_ excellence, thi8^ard in connection with Lo^ that one 0” 

and explain the grounds upon which he gave the I the rather pretentious shows held on the other side 
awards. I know that the objection to this plan is I of the line in the past has not been such, we regret 
the danger that the judge may meet with adverse to say, as to establish entire confidence in the bona 
criticism by some disappointed competitor. But I fide character of their published prize lists, 
under existing regulations we find it necessary to —~
insert restrictive clauses in our rules, which, by Better Transportation Facilities Wanted 
the way, are sometimes hard to enforce. Now, I I *or iTarithne Provinces,
believe that dissatisfaction is often due to ignor- I To ^he KdlAoA Fa*mkr’b Advoc. 
ance of the points which constitute superiority, . ,IB*—. ere 18 on® lng
and that in many cases the man or woman who ! b® w.®®n ® . pper ^
maintains a sullen but, per force, silent dissatisfac- T™® Provin8f8 and ca«8®8 our dealers here to

charge very high prices for seeds, agricultural im-
1 thaï

j
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t
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ji .

'

1
lTK:

iat seriously hampers 
yinces and the Mari-

!

tion would go away quite satisfied when the points
were made clear to them. And then look at the I plement®» fertilizers, etc., etc., and 
educative value of such a system, not only to the I through freight rates from Toronto, Montreal 
competitors but to the spectators. Were this done I and Hamilton, to Prince Edward Island. We, 
in each section (simultaneously if necessary) what I ^ere* being isolated from the rest of Canada, I, C. R. 
an amount df valuable information would be dis-1 ra*es WA^ reach only Pictou or Point Duchene.

t is the want■

ft
geminated ; how much would it assist in intelligent I This is as far as goods can be taken by land. Goods 
breeding or manufacturing. I for the Island will then have to be ferried across

This suggestion is on the lines practiced Jby our I Morthumberland Strait by an alien steamship 
most efficient school teachers. Where would a I company, who have not hitherto been restricted 
teacher be to-day who would simply tell his class I by the Central Government in their rates schedule, 
that Tom Brown had given the best answer, John I The water rates are out of all proportion to rates 
Smith the second, and Sam Jones the third ? He I on land. Goods on arrival on the Island are next 
is supposed not only to show each wherein he is | taken by the P. E. I. RR.-s road that has rates all

If.

■l CLEVELAND BAY.

tha t ,( has been produced by a system of natural
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^RIM|£wi^Si|sy8-viB«

land Bay breed. There are writers who, anxious to weratakento sendo^lythatonTquality for which ress of this trade has been dur‘?Sr&rsx ssraag^gar^Sffgt» ».
Bav could only spring through a strong infusion of „ould Jjj uæfully dealt with in your valuable the Oanadian exports, either in the aggregate orsas s^rsstssÈs^s^^ss: K=b ms cig.rî;ya »r .<* jg
“MMSST&TB5iArïïfS55iÛ 'jshzr.sz srsas ss af-sUa'oMurrence is not found in any historic record of g^yg, concerned therein, they are not only inter- ^ “5 hfr they
th^romth6 latter part of the 18th century to the tofe^S?^e“aUyta“ onl^too^uldte are many, but B0“e. ™ nt-m ^th^U^htoh
middle of the present one the agricultural work of fjj,M.r.J£wi with general advantage. To class of horse most largely sent us are tooee wh
the Cleveland Vale was practically performed by the importance of this trade that has have alreadyto-eumte in^ J^g*^**1
Cleveland Bay horses, but towards the latter period I -««entiv become so important to countries like I full to overflowing, and hence reaii y pour much of the grass land was put under cultivation aSStotol” expiate certain facts, we have prices. We have any numter of toun car»d bus
and being of a imavy clay nature, farmers required prepared the following tobies, which deal with the horses, as I™11 Zt/'^therewould «rt ânytote 
a heavier breed to do the work. 8o many fine I oueation as a whole; these are followed by what I want and for which there wo ,
Cleveland mares were crossed with cart horses, with ^ ^ termed sectional tables, giving the same in- for some time to gon»6» hg^ Shires,
a result that was disastrous, and which indeed formation foV eachsection into which the home are heavy draft horses - Clydesdal# or 
nearly proved fatal to the existence of the Cleveland authoritiee divide the imports, namely. United with plenty of bone, good aoun __d we|Kh-
Bay L a distinct breed. Another circumstance Stot^ oTnada/ and other rountries. Taking the These at from ^e to six years old and weigh 
which took place about the same time also did ^bi^for the mtlre trade first, they are as follows. ™8 anywhere from fifteen «w^J 
much harm. It became a rage to drive big, upatond- It be remarked that we have takenaperiod would find a rea^rmarlwt, u tne^ brougham

tog fashion fine Cleveland mares were crossed with Table i ; This table gives the number of horses J**® ~ ff® Dricto" frirai $300gmpwardif; matched

sat** “dTit,g* tens
SSSÎLÎS^SfôSSSS-liS ÏÏTSi S SS SUS IK toKem^ndît^U-,upw^d.

SKKtrastt N..w — «— SgSaSygnSSSktia revival in Cleveland Bays took place, and since 3l09ïl^1895 22,886 in 1894 *»•«} which it would we pay y^ ^ found to be
> that time it is satisfactory to note that the 1m- 40,677 in law 31,082 In 1895 2® 51 more a.tt;®°ti0° to‘ The e, too, care and at-

provement which has been effected in other breeds 49.519 in 1887 *0.677 in 1896 *1.73 I far easier to bring up, and needttmtmtmmvg
of horses has token place in the Cleveland Bay Table 8 ; This table shows the percentage of in- tention than larger horses, beei g t
breed in quite as conspicuous a manner, untü the cleaae in the total declared value of the imports— hardy. , bole business, however, is :
classes set apart for it at the larger British horse I value. Value. Percentage of Increase. I __ , . . , jgygt of separate

HEE ISSaE H Eb tirÂgS
Pi?bm îâswsB!

sssttîïStissssi&tiM v—■**..* .<the benefit of new subscribers the main points of the declared value in toe aggregate as weii as inai * Qood Stock.
"JRSmrt^e twelfth century the names LteteÏÏbSfrote that although the supply las been The flret 8eed sown from whtoh_the wonderful 
hackney^ Sg ^d roadster were synonymous ^nsiderably increased, that the q««J«ty and jgg and beautiful '£%£

ï=asi5rt»1!»ffi5Bsr,V-FSSiSSiSSB

improve the Hackney along the lines of confer- . . Bhowing the total number of horses sent I an Manv-Sutirely too many —stock breeders on

ggsinesi^*„.£.^^-s@sSEass=SEiiSisdfr=3.3sss= fefdsrs sut-dsrii^. segsysS^SKS 
SS&SÆSM EEiiïi S3E1 œsss m * *
distinct race is established, combining all toe Table 6, shows the percentage of increase of I "t™b 1 agricuituri‘sts of that day had their
desirable characterists of the two families in an t o{ tboee eent in each of the three years as doub JV w^ Collings, but they had no

ssMtt5BU&sjS5i.W ■”"-'>"”d”*,hUe^S^Ssi^tisuiRÈtivetypeof trotting horses, of which until thirteen L^^vjjne. year. De”la^ yalue- of 1 ^Me* uhe^every winter from exposure rad waniTof 
years ago no record of pedigrees was made, but ti.726 875 in 1^ $ 870.7*0 in iæ* to-»» lehed e .7 , The wool of a^heep was valued at
which we now have in the Hackney Stud Book. | |,em.m in 1^6 l.m .8^5 ^ 1L70 ^fifths of tbeTprice of the whoto sheep. A.D.

Foot Rot In Sheep. CANADA. 1400 to 1480.—During this period our flockmaster
Herewith re foot rot, remove the sheep to some Table 7, corresponding to tablet- î^nh^Jn înAmincioïrommodfty of Seîellm,"

place like their natural habitat—dry and hard, out I No. Ktported. Declared Value. Av«^70 I « hiirhlv’esteemed abroad rod the demand

it-sûî^rtÜMSs h ‘EE liESSSErrasrsSHî
who allowed foot rot in his flock would be soon *2.90$ sent Id 1^ |*2g aent ,n 18il5 pecreaee of À M% I ^j^ oy^r impr0ved” (1662) pointed out the ad-

fisse s^Sïs-skïsîl.UK feteas 
-pisTL Ts "tsr. -r rr:s æ usfs-xssyttXarasaiss t » a» £ » bk b

mg to case. One application generally cures. other countries. the his torvof modern agriculture. Those improve-Sto kholm tar and salt ™l*e l® a B° ^ j much I Table 10, corresponding with table 4— I ment8 were also commenced which have gone so

i5lSSF€$sr 5 -r “=ir ‘ilssHsasisHs
< Chester Co., N. S.

I

Decrease of 1X97% 
Increase of .62% 
Increase of 7.87%
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tolm^QTMMBt» about the year 1700. * • •, In
er should have more than 2,000 sheep.' * * * 
Boast beef at Christmas time appears to have been 
a luxury of modem times—thanks to the turnip, 
mangel, cake, clover and other winter food ; for, 
formerly, as soon as the pasturing season ended 
the fat animals were killed and salted to prevent 
their becoming lean again, the hay being required 
for cows and young, growing animals. Bullocks 
md sheep were a long time growing to perfection 
for the batcher, muon as it is now in foreign coun
tries, whose agriculturists, when they visit Eng
land, express surprise that our live stock should be 
so large and so fat at an early age. * * *

Now, cousin Canadians, you are no doubt aware 
that in point of quality your herds and flocks are 
almost on the ground of equality with the beet the 
world has ever produced. I have myself seen 
specimens of both cattle and sheep (Canadian 
home raised) that would not necessarily concede a 
single point to the beet found in the Old Country 
but does not the feeding of roots tend considerably 
to the production of such marvellous specimens? 
Do von think the efforts of the Webbs, the Bake- 
wells and Collings would have been crowned with 
the success that attended them without the aid of 
roots? Do you think the climate of Lincolnshire 
could have made such wonderful specimens of the 
“golden hoof” to be found in that country to-day 
without the aid of roots and improved modes of 
feeding? Climate figures, but not to the extent 
that some may suppose. The climate of Ontario 
allows of the growth of the animal to weights 
equal to that of any country, and It lies in the 
skill of the herdsman and flockmaster in mating 

producing type whether she or England shall 
in the production of the beet stock. It is not 

a matter of climate, but skill in mating and feed
ing, of which the Canadian is pretty near a master. 
As regards the health of the flock and herd, Can
ada has a climate equal to if not surpassing that 
of England. Of course, climatic ana geological 
influence warrants diversified modes of manage
ment In the various countries to bring about a 
successful issue.

Wishing the opinion of a brother Englishman— 
of no small repute as a breeder and grasier of fine 
stock—as regarded the great Toronto Kxpoei 
*96,1 ventured: “What did you think of the Cana
dian exhibit of home-bred sheep ?” His reply 
It was a surprise to me. I was not prepared i 
such grand specimens bred by what I erroneously 
thought to be novices. No country can boast of 
finer specimens, and the wonder is they do not let 
South America know what they have to sell. 
Canada will one day prove a great competitor with 
England in supplying first-class stock to other 
countries. As fair as my personal experience goee, 
there is no fairer sheep country round than is 
Canada. Especially does this apply to Ontario. 
Good sheep are there, and in their company good 
shepherds, and an abundance of roots.

Richmond Co., Que. Shbphbrd Boy.

Governing Sex.
. In a letter recently received from our corre
spondent, Mr. D. P. L. Campbell, of Prescott Co,, 
Ont., it was pointed out that the theories of how 
to regulate sex in offspring, as set forth by Mr. O. 
T. Fields Clark, are not of recent origin, as similar 
views were held and expressed some years ago. 
Mr. Campbell quotes from an old authority among 
other theories the following, which agree in the 
main with those set forth by Mr. Clark : “ The 
development of the fœtus In the right horn of the 
womb will secure a male, and in the left horn a 
female “ the male germ is supplied by the right 
testicle and the female by the left •• in females 
that give off a single ovum at a menstruation every 
alternating ovum that reaches maturity is of the 
opposite sex to the one immediately preceding it.”

Ip conclusion, the question is raised : If such is 
the case could not males or females exclusively be 
secured by removing the right testicle and ovary 
or the left, according to the sex desired? It is 
suggested that it would prove an interesting and 
profitable experiment for some of our experiment 
stations to take up.

ay through the Dairy Illustration Stations. These 
l object tessons which the fanners could readily see

frosen Iamb of the previous year as spring lamb. 
Purchasers in the meat markets should not allow 
themselves to be imposed upon, as the dne article 
can be easily distinguished nom the other.

The average prices of sheep products for seme 
years have been $2 to $3 for early lamb, 2£ cents to 
Si cents live weight for sheep in the fall, and 8 cents 
to 10 cents for wool. The price of mutton has been 
about the same price as good beef, and if it pays 
the farmer to grow beef it will pay him to raise 
mutton at the same price. If the enterprising firm 
who are erecting abattoirs in Winnipeg make the 
export of chilled mutton to England a feature of 
their business a steady market at fair prices will 
probably be furnished for increased numbers of 
sheep raised in Manitoba and the Northwest Terri
tories.

We do not think there is any fear of the indus
try dying out. The people on this side of the 
Atlantic are not great eaters of mutton. There is 
too little discrimination of the different qualities ; 
weddere, lambs, old ewes and bucks very often be
ing all classed toother. Matters, however, are 
improving somewhat in this respect, and when the 
public find that they can always get good mutton 
when they ask for it the taste for it and the de
mand will steadily increase. The practice of seed
ing down land to grass, which is becoming a feature 
in Manitoba farming, will tend to increase the num
ber of sheep. It lengthens the grasing season a 
month at each end, and a much larger number of 
stock can be kept per acre. The reduced cost of 
fencing wire will also help this tendency.

It is hoped that the Legislature will not pass the 
bill, of which notice has been given, to reduce the 
wolf bounty. The present bounty of $2 is fair and 
reasonable, and Is doing much to keep down this 
pest. -■

A gratifying feature in the sheep industry 
establishment of so many flocks of pure-bred sheep 
in the Province, so that no difficulty need be ex
perienced in procuring good rams of all the leading 
breeds at reasonable prices. Wm. Wallace.

Winnipeg District, East.
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and copy from.

A similar system suited to illustrate—that is, to make 
clear—the relative productiveness of different varieties of 
grains, of roots and of fodder plants, would be readily 
accepted and acted upon by farmers.

The quality and quantity of crops which could be 
obtained on the same land, in the same season, from different 
methods of tillage, might be illustrated in such a way aa to 
quickly cause nearly afi the fumera who saw them to put 
the best methods into practice on their own farms.
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LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS TO CO-OPIRATE.
To accomplish that I would recommend that some local 

organization of farmers, inch as a Farmers* Institute, an 
Agricultural Society or Farmers’ Club, should provide an 
“Illustration Field** or “ Illustration Station** to be used 
in the way and for the purposes indicated. In any county 
where one of these organizations was not disposed to do so, 
I would propose that the County Council, or the Township 
or Parish Council, should be assisted to provide a small 
“Illustration Station.” No propeity need be purchased, 
and there would not be any necessity for engaging a local 
superintendent on salaiy. From ten to twenty acres of 
suitable soil should be arranged for It should be fairly 
uniform in character, situated near a market town, beside a 
public road, and where practicable, close to a schoolhouse.

The Farmers* Institute or other local organization might 
arrange with the farmer occupying the land to conduct the 
“ Illustration Work ** according to directions which would 
be furnished from the Dominion Department of Agriculture. 
The “ Illustration Field” for a cowry need not be 
nently in one locality. The illustrations might be given in 

place for a year or two and then in some other locality 
after they had served their purpose in the first place.
THE GOVERNMENT SHOULD PROVIDE THE PLAN AND THE 

SEED.
The Dominion Department of Agriculture should pro

vide the plan in general and in detail. For each locality it 
should aim at the accomplishment of something definite in 
introducing varieties of seeds, methods of cultivation and 
improvement in the fertility ofsoils The work to be carried 
on at each “ Illustration Station ’* or “ Field ” should be 
directly adapted to furnish information to the farmers on 
what would be useful to them in their district at once.

The plan should be simple and clear in order to make it 
as effective as possible in affecting the practice and products 
of the neighborhood. For instance, one-fourth ot an acre 
each of four different varieties of oats might be grown side 
by side. The rule should be to grow not more than four 
varieties of any obe kind of grain. One-eighth of an acre 
might be grown ot each of four different varieties of carrots 
ana of four different varieties of potatot s.

For illustration of different methods of culture one- 
quarter of an acre of some suitable variety of Indian corn for 
fodder might be sown broadcast ; one quarter of an acre in 
rows two feet apart, with the seeding quite thick in each 
row ; another fourth of an acre with the corn in rows three 
feet apart, and cultivated according 
methods ; and a fourth one-quarter of 
three feet apart, but left uncultivated. Such an illustration 
of methods of coin growing would result in a 
adoption by the farmers of the best methods, 
illustrations should be given of methods of cultivating other 
crops.

The Dominion Department of Agriculture should provide 
the seeds and compensate the occupier of the land, who 
would be Superintendent of the Illustrations, for the expense 
incurred in the extra labor of sowing and cultivating the 
comparatively small plots.

1 estimate that the expense to the Government for the 
seeds and such compensation for labor would amount to 
from $50 to $100 per “ Illustration Field,” according to the 
size and work.

This would be a means of obtaining a large measure of 
volunteer service from a great number of leading fanners 
in spreading information in a thoroughly practical way 
throughout the localities in which they lived.
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tion of diLocal'Object Lessone In Agriculture Under 
Government Supervision.

For the information of our readers we give be
low an outline of a comprehensive plan submitted 
on Friday, April 22nd, to the Parliamentary Com
mittee on Agriculture, at Ottawa, by Prof. Jas. 
W. Robertson, Agricultural and Dairy Commis
sioner, and authorised by Hon. Sydney Fisher, Do
minion Minister of Agriculture :

“ Illustration Stations ” for Farmers.
The most important direct aids to Agriculture, given 

by the Dominion Government, aie :
(1) The establishment and maintenance of Dominion 

Dairy Stations, whereby the making of butter in creameries 
during the winter has been introduced into all paits of 
Canada, and by means of which co-operative dairying has 
been established in districts where it was unknown ;

(2) The Co'd Storage Service for the carriage of perish
able food products ;

(3) The imparting of information on the needs and 
preferences of markets which can be supplied with Canadian 
products, and the making of Trial Shipments of the same ;

(4) The maintenance of Experimental Farms ;
(5) Encouragements to Agricultural Societies, chiefly in 

the Northwest Territories ; and,
(6) Protection of the live-stock interests by Veterinary 

Service and Quarantine.
Daring the last ten years, very marked progress has bben 

made in improving the quality of manufactured farm prod
ucts, such as butter and cheese, and in feeding live stock 
profitably. There has been much less improvement in the 
methods of cultivating crops, in the selection and general 
use of the most productive varieties of cereals, grasses and 
roots, and in maintaining the fertility of soils.
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TRAVELLING INSPECTORS AND LECTURERS.

A practical farmer with a good knowledge of business 
methods, and ability to express himself o'early in writing 
and in public speaking, should be secured as travelling 
inspector and lecturer for each group of twenty or twenty- 
five '* Illustration Stations.’’ The information which they 
would gather at these Stations during the summer would 
furnish most useful material for meetings of farmers held to 
discuss agriculture during the winter months.

I estimate that if one hundred “ Illustration Stations ’’ 
were in existence in Canada at suitable centers, each would 
be visited during the year by from 500 to 1,000 farmers, 
who would examine the work carefully for the purpose of 
learning all that could be transferred into the management 
of their own farms.

RESEARCH AND ILLUSTRATION.

Every experiment is capable of rendering a twq-fold 
service. It may discover what was before unknown, and it 
may illustrate and demonstrate the application in a profit
able way of principles and methods which are not new. It 
is seldom advantageous to combine in one experiment the 
objects of research and illustration. It is alwaysa good plan 
to concentrate effort and attention on a few things, until 
some real progress has been made. The hurried multiplica
tion of experiments, without definite comprehensive plans, 
may cause amazement, but they seldom yield practical 
service. The history of experiment stations maintained by 
the Governments in all lands shows a general tendency 
towards making them, or lettieg them become, “Show 
Places,” having in consequence a very limited range of use
fulness. Too much Barnumism renders no service to science 
or to farmers.

No Fear of the Sheep Industry Dying Out 
In rtanitoba.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
’ «It is somewhat difficult to answer your inquiry 
as to whether the sheep industry in Manitoba is in 
as good condition as some years ago. The question 
falls to be answered by a comparison of the num
bers now with the numbers then. It ie doubtful if 
this can be done with any degree of accuracy, as no 
statistics on the subject were collected by the Ag 
cultural Department during several years. T 
last bulletin gave the number of sheep aa 36,680. 
Whether this number is greater or less than in 
previous years we cannot take it as matter for 
boasting, out must accept the fact that the sheep 
industry does not occupy that place among the 
agricultural interests of the Province which might 
reasonably be expected. Several reasons may be 
given for this, among which may be mentioned the 
rail in prices, the necessity of suitable fencing, and 
the loss from wolves in many districts.

We cannot expect prices to rise to the figures of 
eight or ten years ago. Unless there is an export 
market,prices will continue low, as the local de
mand is easily supplied. The market for early 
lamb has been adversely affected by the sale of

THE KLONDYKE WOULD NOT BE IN IT.

I think by that means the quantity of crops con’d be 
increased at least twenty five per cent, from the same 
acreage, without extra expenses, within ten years. That 
would mean an annual increase of wealth for all time after
wards ; and the educational value of the “ Illustration 

INFORMATION PRESENTED IN A TAKING WAY. ^ ^ themS6lT®S “d their families
-i ., A . , . , .. . would go on growing in a manner that cannot be estimated

When any principle or method that may be applied to in dollars and cents. The annual value of the crops from 
farm management has been discovered as a good one, the in- the farms in Canada is estimated variously at from 220 to 
formation about it should be given in such a way that it will 270 millions of dollars. In a few years the increased 
be, as soon as possible beneficial to those for whom it is in- value of the farm crops traceable to these “Ulustra- 
tended. There is great danger of valuable information being tion Stations ” would amount to so many millions a year 
buried in bulky printed reports beyond the hope of resurree- that even the Kloudyke would not be in it. by comparison, 
tion. For men who are mostly employed in working with as a means of enriching,the people of Canada, 
material things, such as land, farm tools, animals and prod-
nets, illustrations should be given (1) where they can see estimate of costs.
tfi«nr(2) in such a way that they can readily understand 1 -estimate that the expenditure to be made by the 
them, and x3). so that they will be attracted to learn and to Dominion « -oylvi,nient for giving effect to this scheme 
put the lessons into practice. would an-..mil to from $100 to $200 for each station, includ-

The Dairying Service of the Departnirrrt has been useful iu^. v>r;ttivn and the travellirg inspectors and
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Ba~"~s In ^ coarse of three years there might be an I were such as to

^"ationau^in^oh^ounty^ ^ ^ excel in Kingttie whole scheme into contempt f
For the en«ou"8!v ^e Qoyernment might arrange to Professor Robertson’s glowing estimate of the 

m«Ul. might be gi..= to the hto hteheltbope. «“7 be MWlMd. but, jodgl.gby

M«ui ** % Ws’ïSÊ'syîs
Then * 8P6CW, BnDerintendent in each province, and also I the reflection tb . -i* ^ :n practice»
-ttKÇïStiaaRafctrtw-««se-

wotfd do. __ p0ULTBY T0 be included. JjJJJ* ^JJ^ffcime as tony ears, but we canafford ï£ L. Æogwoe, to jM^Monthiy / vriL
t r«ra the -plan might very well include I . him another ten and still have a good m-1 Governments Should Encourage and 

m,ÆforinoriWth«f«^f£MÜ8bytte^ vestment if hisflg^^^^^j^” Footer the Growth of Timber.
Of «eh crops “ up «y illustration work elevation f”^w^,S^Ldtii«y have no less To too Editor of woodland °“ 6
withlWeatTk in^witoTod^SnsTsuit Sî^.O^of what are csUed “^wMcha^said hundml-acwf“h^TndlTor b^^atoS

es»g»SSV.rtiiigfgag SS^iSaXirsSsSt^

m8rit inn of^the principle adopted by the Dominion med»18 would say that Prof.Robertoon wo^^th indifference to the Protection of
extension of th P assistance given to I work P”fo1™ the men to whom, in our opinion, I is so widespread that, in bm opinion, it

I ™rr^r rv?z,t; s s: I s-sas
H'I^SsssssaîÇ'ârs«r^^jr^iTb!: *T« ■^jgra=jg£s ». * ys s s*s »

^B&ajgggg-S pg£ptsS5S£g B^gsfegjl
5&^.,an»5g fe^aSEBSE^s
days, some twenty worthy men I House, after ^ Uainent for adoption at the I cluPp °£. omSon6 better results wouldhT obtained
mendable pioneer work wwoone y on & I wiU be mwle to ^“™™%unity would also seem ^^UoffiSed from nurserymen, of varieties

■gïS2sarr“^‘'’ ' ëfëigSSSRÉFâ
cultur . action to the scheme will be offered I the “ divming^. ; and honest man, discovered i ^ Qggenl System
™ JTZ™ li Ma.oo.We »?^.SfSJÎIÆ' M «™2 ’"^7/^4^» y» b. r»» *

F3r^Hs^ESiSlH£sigSEM& SâfiiiKg i
ÎESSSsiasaJmgsggfâgs  tagÿgggggte
£[ i^^bow»«j^sisse; sstaASsK* ■ «s‘ÿtts'ssspwï
LtsrSSA i- sswassW aaâSÆ&frgÿSftx-zkJ?..».ru.IU'-SErss.^-a

m® £
present itself, but has been tried I cious evidence is often f Hvdrographer 1 not maly forwm pjo-acre farm I WOuM coo-asa£g îÿfeaaa Jgyg^gg»

2isfeHa%s®s---wo"”than “ “' -- “ ‘ “u,t - p””B“on °'drougbt

Observe the Arbor Day.
Let all observe toe annual ArberD^i'.
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manive well rotted and the soil well, mixed. The I drag it down smooth. Then with the plow mark 
ithsfltfr JP*°W 1* UP to the same depth that out the rows three feet apart and four inches deep,
top dressing with the harrow when It is ready for apart in*the row, and cover with the hoe. As 
Panting. In case I have no clover to plow down, soon as the tops can be seen the whole length of the 
any sod will do, or even stubble that had been row, put on the drag and smooth down the rows, 
seeded down with clover, as clover has a tendency I If the weeds come up very thick, I prefer going 
to make the soil mellow and loose, and thus pre- through first with the hoe,and then run the cultiva- 
▼apt the scab and rough skin on the tubers. I con-1 tor through them say five times during the summer, 

der clover to be the best green fertilizer. I and you' will be well paid for the six times if you
ihe varieties I propose to plant this year are I try it.

riMHI

__* Pic* clump of trees near the farm buildings I slightly inclining to the south, in which I place the is the best bug destroyer. I have never failed to
would add ^reatly to the gmsnal appearance of wed potatoes, covering them with the double I secure a first-class crop when handled in the above 
oepiace, and mtent be a useful shelter for stock for I windows the same as tne hotbed. This may be I manner. For an early crop the seed should be in 

DOSn l!una>?. aud winter. A great many farmers I done fore part of April, but care should be taken I the ground as soon as dry enough to till comfort- 
. . i_ pacMwity of something being I not to place the potatoes on top of each other, and I ably. For a general crop I would say have them
ÏÏÎîkîtSiüïLv re-foreetising, but I am sorry to also on warm days to raise the glass or the sun planted between the fifteenth and twentieth of 

Te**y little has been done along that une. may scorch the potatoes, but be sure to let it down May. Burpee’s Extra Earlies are very nice for an 
. _ w . one can securwemMings of hard maple, I at night. Leave them in this position until the I early crop. We shall plant this year for our prin- 

mlfiht be planted in groves, leaves begin to form and roots have started, then cipal crop the Burbanks Seedling and Rural New 
I would ppefy the evergreens alone for plant- cut, leaving from one to two sprouts to a piece, and Yorker No. 2. There is no better fertilizer than 

wmanreato.^1 would not plant the swamp plant them, leaving the sprouts above the ground, clover. Land which has been allowed to run down 
- .on any condition. _ Before they become high I It is well to do this just after a rain, or else to I cannot be revived in any better or cheaper way 

Bnougn ttr a good windbreak they begin to die I water them after planting, which should be done I than by plowing down clover, 
amy. Oedar will not grow high enough unless I not later than the first week in May. By treating Mjr Af |2llA_|ll_ Pa#_.aao

planted ctoee together. In my opinion, early potatoes in this way I have had new potatoes Tn thB Potatoes.
Oe Norway spruce is the best tree for a wind- in seven weeks. I *® “• B^tor f***»’8 ^ .\ .
lweak. I would prefer keepingthe land cultivated For late potatoes I leave them on the threshing .. Select * piece of oat stubble which has been sod 
around the trees to either mulching or watering. I floor for about two or three weeks, until they have I . ® wrev*°.us 7e*r- After harvest give it a good 
fa watering, especially on heavy soil, the lancl started good strong sprouts, when I cut them for of m“®e, Plow it under and harrow the

----- tough, and when allowed to become dry planting (which I generally do from the 20th to ,a“d thoroughly so that «U weeds may have a
g^ryyharf. n. Droneer. 25th Of May), cutting off the end of the potatoes * Kfow. Late in the fall plow it pretty

Perth Oo., Ont. | that has the most eyes, and leaving only from one ^ooply a“flAeJv5 ? W*1 tor the frost to pulverize,
to two good, healthy eyes to a piece, and plant fnd yoUjWjH *!*?d in 8PfIDF that the land will be 
them as soon after cutting as possible. I always I friable, and if there was any couch grass
plant in hills, covering them only about one to two V Wl“ ®e pretty well killed. In spring harrow 
inches. The way I do is this : After the land has doY°,?mooth “ 80011 “ la”d is m gcxxl condition, 
been prepared I take a marker (see figure), such as 2S.rL , “2.“7 'tl®®4?1 fchey wilf start to grow,
a com marker, making the rows 2 feet 6 inches I ^en Iwve the land till shout the 20th of May, 
apart, marking the land plainly both ways ; then I S?e?k*n ordinary seasons it will be time to plant. pK&g is begun by dropping a piece at each place ^kS“ f^.^ieTÆ^d^llTS

S

end no better place can be found for plant- 
ss than on the space between the watertable 
ooe. and no more pleasing sight could be

«ddeef the highway.** Iwotdd aSvise pUntihg*an^
■pringM Recondition oftoe’Suid^wm^rmit.01! 
would not niant doser than an We I sid
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It is my practice to plow all my ground in fall 
for garden stuff, roots, and grain. If the ground has 
been manured in the fall and plowed under, I do not 
plow it again in the spring. If not, I manure and 
Plow under in spring all ground for mangels and 
cabbages, as it is, in my experience, useless to try 
end get a crop without .manure. Perhaps the 
easiest way to manure the ground is to spread it I 
broadcast and plow it under. Some think it a 
saving of manure to open furrows at the distance 
you want the rows apart, fill them with good I 
manure, and then cover the manure with the I 
plow ; then roll and sow mangel seed in center of I 
ridges. Two years ago I tried this plan and had a 
good cron. This plan takes too much time. While I 
some claim that carrots require as rich ground as I 
mangels, it is not so according to my experience. I 
Carrots for feeding stock should have ground in 
good order, but don’t prepare the ground as 
described for mangels. If the crop is for table use, 
don’t have the ground too rich, else the crop will
notta-Urttetor,, ™T.mb.to.Unp,«rf| POTATO LAND I will turn a wid. furrow. Set poor plow to~go

w ,___.__. . , , I where the marks cross, covering it lightly with I about four and a half inches deep. Open out aA have n3aî?J aown I ourth drawn on it with the foot. After planting is I ridBe 80 that your rows when plantecFin either
to f<m. th. p°nîC.bï.^p».*£S JSttBB

sosni mangels, canots and turnips on the level. I soon as the plants are large enough to allow the P°tatoes come up give the land a thorough harrow- 
D1* snd b«row the ground, sow and then roll. scuffler to go through I start to scéïHe, and do that lnB» and continue this at intervals of a clay or two 

i!?0*!8.?7 r07r!i20 f?8t •P”*' onceaweek P°8«ible until they blossom. I pre- the plants are up well in rows. After this stir 
but it was difficult to get through with a horse cul- far shallow cultivation, and my method of planting frequently with the cultivator. We do not hill 
tivator while the plants were small, so for a number allows the land being worked both ways, thus dis- °ow 5 we used to, but have learned better We 
of years past I have all stuff to be cultivated by the pensing with almost all the hand work. After they flnd that the cultivator throws the day ud some horse cultivator two feet and a half or more apart, are in Full bloom I hill them, and then leave them toward the rows, which is no objection. Wedonot 
fa growing any kind of root crop I would rather I until they are harvested. I might state that I pre- Pnd lfc necessary to hoe by handi* if horse cultivation 
have them allttle on the thin side m the rows than I for working the potatoes after a rain, as soon as has been well attended to.
too thick. There will be as many bushels or tons the eartii is dry enough to allow cultivation. For . Now f°r the bug; he is worth watching from unless too frup apart. Turnips and mangels 12 I destroying bugs I use Paris green and water, using Itbe time the potatoes come up. If the beetles are 
inches, and the large white carrot 6 or 8, will be I a tablespoonful of Paris green to a large tin-pa§ I Plenty they sometimes destroy the young plants if 
plenty dose enough. The small kinds could be left full of water, and putting it bn with asprinklmg not looked after. We have not been troSbÇedthis ” 
doser. When Bowing I do not tiy to put on so can. This should be done as soon as the young way, but if we were we would spray them with 
many povmds of seedto the acre, but just enough to bugs appear, and should be repeated in about I ?arla green, not making it too strong in 
give a good crop without thinning, as thinning I week or ten days after the first application, which inJures the young plants — K
means work. To this end I endeavor to watch the I generally suffices unless a rain washes it off then wltb the bug till the firs

SïrtSfl c°»iSSJ .»■----------- ----------- - P2-_. pound a,t, Of w.tor, $„t „

m-
make it smooth. This is important, as it will 
insure getting the potatoes in at an even depth. 
Select tubers that are nearest perfect in shape and 
medium to large in size. Those that havenot been 
allowed to sprout or have not been exposed to light 
will have most vitality. We cut sets with either 
one or two eyes and do not find that it 
much difference which, but we cut pretty deeply 
into the potato. This we think important because 
the young plant has to depend on the set for its 
nourishment till it is ready to feed from the soil. 
We prefer having the seed cut a day or two before 
planting and left in a cool cellar. Gare must be 
taken not to let them heat, as they are apt to if < 
piled up high.

When ready to plant, take a wheel plow that 
will turn a wide furrow. Set your pi»v *»** 

where the marks cross, covering it lightly with I about four and a half inches deep. 0 
a —“v ■ “our rows * "

x'6" v w'
>

&

;
;

li
\

_ w __ case it
. We never found trouble

®y<>^lKn-£v.A&TVl.“?i'h®^.dA^8in»: >8 tiTapra^ia Pretty^^d sira, anAwe find^t
aboutume wui ao rainy wen ; it l am not too much I tnatmyeeir. one pound to fifty gallons of wat»r

crowded I cultivate oftener. I like to get on the I [Noth.—We cannot but believe that such a flne a 8Pr»y as possible, taking care to tiinmnohlv ground as soon as the plants can beseen sufficiently, strong solution of Paris green as is above rocom wet each vine. Ht will tekXt two pounls S:

S-BffiSESSffiSF;;™- ..™ ■ - SSsSÉsS§üg|
will break off many of the rootlets. | 8Y J; 8 8TONKl northumbkrland co., ont. bushels to an acre in good seLfom.8

No doubt you are well aware of the difficulty in Constitutes our main crop is a^long bïïe ^ndVhite 
changing a man’s system of doing work. There is Potato, known here as -‘ McIn^ree ” or ” Prince«ssif T^e” £ & rsÊl

h 1 ^f8Lk gr°ff ^th®8 Afterd CrOP h Cl°ver I growingVçteto^which,0!1/- foSlSweV f^have ^o arTas^ood8^ eve?61"6 f°F 30 or 40 still
altowed to grow up in^the fal^to^om^height. thin larg^cro?. ‘“i prafl?a^ood^dllfclay'lllm smTor %Q“eeD’8 C°" P E I-
give the land a medium dressing of barnyard a rich sand loam ; stiff clay is not good for potatoes The farmer who thinks he can give un stock- 
manure, say about seven to eight loads to the acre, Barley, peas or clover are good crops to procédé thé gr<n!\nK l8 sure to find his mistake. 8The SJtoros 

down from four to six inches deep, roll it I potato crop. I prefer to have the landwell culti- î8’181 .Je utl|ized and the fertility of the farnamain 
and afterwards work it well on top with the disk vated in the fall" then early in the spring as sool ^amed’ aud stock must be kept even if hi rofs no 
harrow or cultivator, and keep on working it thus as the land is dry, manure, putting twenty lS dl^‘ct profit in it. The ci ons of Irain and
throughout the fall, so as to get the clover and J per acre, and plow this under, cultivate it well, and | possfb!-h°”ll! al! be fed <'n the farm wtere it is

k

Clover the Best Green Fertilizer for 
Potatoes.

UY ELI AS B. KOLB, WATERLOO CO.. ONT.
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§ *ay 2, 1888 __________ ^ aoll. which is at all times fickle
A convenient end Inexpensive Farmhouse. ^
^TJSïSïeADmmf0^. §*g^S*Tx^ciK£ffîlWr. «ShS^^dÉtoStotTe

| sSEBsybe-SsFK 3£=Ms®fjSse “SSiâSSKSip.'SSwEfesissasss sssssssssss^s ^sSbïs=3s$s •
fesiwfeSe

K whate J^Z^!L“^^may ^

£££? ofgFving a specific answer to the above ^jXgtte benefito of deep or «h^low plowing. ^dbTentertoined is that in ca^ clovers^dfhas

6111111 iBE-il IE||g||l
£â™siSK-s I—I . gsm

‘tî'.^ç iSS^ J —■ ffluyS5gîgâ|tfgj5s«k£*s£"î".etœ.t^ -Ben «- -"r-r.T"

the tanclingFwith a straight stair ” y I ' . ^[A —-smoothing of the surface to fadli
8om there to upper hdl. A took &ji^faom I  --------^ ~T~x I tato harvesting operations. __

ftÆ*!? tw'tBrt.TMfc-D» «PS.. »«o~ I ““ I r^daStitT r~t *»"« •»« »«*** <,W"L

EhK^EjkEBS " I » - - pi -asssrsvlEs?sa^■££ cartas f pi&vttototh^8ummer kitchen. The kitehenchun- 1 1 -* their attrmctability. nor y.t their economy of “«

Sffi OttOIJMD ,L.X»PL.H *«”»”“

^SEss^rSs&saft
drool ?» tile ^ » 8g^edi«mdet«n ^ caS^sho^gobothbdtore^ wotid not need to b. ov« two ft* «qwie,

-lSk.jbs 6~~uBi eS.™sa^Bï=Siê atgSSffiiSSaS®^1S§|5S-£S:|
^“sssrtisr „ . ‘3S4=küj&&.-siresri-ruTs^ ,—f—--------*—^^SîA’sîiïïï CT •", ,rr -saisa^L—*__ 1

1- ^_._ ———■^*iT"',j,-- r :

ff*ySS3pSKCés^ 1 L: 4 -SKÆïaaBBBïîwibrick chamber, from wmcn of the n ____ __________ L —— one of my own, from bar oea wire
conveyed through tin pip^to^vMio^ I”- floor M----------------^ / ' the outldok for somethingbettw. «me *nem« ^

1 1 —I
«^t^TSar» fKAdn?w^î „«»- «-“MH0"™ ,Iîs^ftoSttMCT to roprod.=K&-S2«=su.-^ aWÈESSSSSiSSS dsSSS^feSSSPl 
^frrK-Bîâ’HSS SfeefeifSKSSais SSaSS^^SsSSS
^^“w^aassa^sss

lïâB^^sJj^l^SrSSi 1

and then flooring.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.&io

can be purchased from merchants and seedsmen in 
different parts of the Province ; or if a greater 
variety is needed to select from, the large seed 
houses of Upper Canada can supply them. If a 
person cannot get seed close at home, and does not 
know where to look for it, it shows that he does not 
read and is not posted in hie business. The agricul
tural papers are full of advertisements of seeds and 
seedsmen. While it is the duty of the Government 
to render help when it is needed, it is poor policy 
to do that which the farmers can do for them
selves. Unnecessary help always does more harm 
than good. In this case it injures the load seed 
merchant, and helps to create a spirit of depend
ence which tends to pauperize the former. It is like 
giving charity to a person who doge not really need 
it—the more you give the more he wants and the 
more he depends upon receiving it ^

If the Government did not act wisely as regards 
the seed grain, they certainly did right when they 
decided to hold another senes of Institute meet
ings. The interest taken in the meetings held last 
winter showed that the farmers recognised their 
value and appreciated it. While winter is certainly 
the most convenient time to hold such meetings, I 
think that at that time much of the good they 
might do is lost. \ In a great many districts it is the 
custom of the yOung men to work in the lumber 
woods during the winter, and therefore they ml— 
these meetings. As it is upon the young people 
that the future of farming depends, a special effort 
should be made to reach them. Agricola.

Gleanings from Ontario Institute Div. No. 6. ltd > Dominion measure prohibiting the importation of
Toltatt^WiSk^on?* Ont*1 usd the* writer^ Mr' Toîbm ^nented^ilos.—l heard of two siloe treated in this way

nf with satisfactory results. One, 12*12x20 feet, with stud-

your correspondent s subjects were in connection with, tnd I ^ with Shallow Lake cement. Another, built in same

s-üh
- whloh kav® an enviable reputation aa to torma 0f praise^ J. J. Ferguson, B. 8. A.

quahtf. IHnwg our travels, I did not see a single cheese I ôoanty, Ont. / -
factory, and but one creamery. The farmers in several1 J 1
districts were very anxious that oheeae factories should be I Maritime Notes.

SlZZl In one of mv letters s short time ago I spoke of
hear^f were all worsen the c^galering pL Tn to ^e^Jd^rbuSS
SlriTa^auhU diS2m“ h«beS destroyed byfl£ I We rotaayetH

whet it is the Government’s intention to do, but I

Suoh machines ean now he bought for very reasonable 8ubjecte could be obtained. It was
pnoo. Several important advantages accrue from such ÏJSbd WOrk in a quiet way, bat ite efficiency

» ■“ •>»
TF™****"***»»'*•**+■

iïr^”lp“"*“”d°f£^Ste^età*b^iiîorb5E«^lïss!2î^to 

»~ Jït ÎSSM5”i553

fining sheep m »btu, poorly ventilated basements. Leaving I pUre.br8<j aires, which should convince even the

Sheep vt Dogs.—We were favored with many strong ex- I “ The finest lot of beef cattle ever brought here 
pressions of opinion on this subject. In most os sea, sheep I from Ontario are the forty-two pure-bred Durhams 
are taxed, dogs go free. The trouble is, that where a sheep imported. this week by Kane & McGrath. There 
bounty is in force, every sheep that dies •« has been worried are thirty-four steers, three years old, and eight 
by dogs.” To make sure, very often the owner leaves the I heifers. Butchers say this is the handsomest lot 
carcass until it has been "worried.” Many suppose that ever shown here, even by Kane & McGrath, who 
the wearing of bells by sheep renders them dog-proof. Mr. have established a great reputation in this line. 
Smith, of Inglis Falls, had two ewes wearing bells killed by I “ The list includes one steer the equaJof which 
dogs. In Derby, a dog-tax is in force, levied once in four or I has certainly never been seen here. This is the 
five years, to form a reserve fund for compensation for kill- I pure-bred Shorthorn steer Bruce, which has ten 
ings, at the rate of two-thirds the vaine of animals destroyed. I °™t prizes and two sweepstakes to its credit. It 

A Scientif-c Note.—At one of our meetings an elderly I took first prize as a calf at South Huron Fair in 1895; 
gentleman of dignified appearance sought information re I first at the W es tern Fair at London rod the Provin- 
•* clover culture. ’ Sinoe his theories differed slightly from I cial Fair at Guelph in 1896 ; also the.sweepstakes at 
up-to-date teachings, I chronicle them for the amusement of I ®“elP£,Fat Stock Show ; firrtprize. at Toronto 
Farmeit’s Advocate readers. He wanted to know if his I Industrial Exhibition, rod the Provincial Fat Stock 
tenant was not mining his farm by sowing too much clover. I Show at Brantford in 1807, taking the grand sweep- 
He contended "he was taking the Ue out of it.” Two years stakes as best animal at the latter, beating the first 
ago the then tenant was evicted for a similar offence. In I winner at the American Fat Stock Show at 
thi. case the lessee is bound by solemn document to strictly I Chicago, specially imported^ for that fair. The 
confine his elover operations to a minimum acreage. Had I animal is pure white, and a beauty, weighing 1,990
the season been favorable, I should have tried to obtain I pounds. __
some of the "ile” for analysis at Guelph. " Let there be I _ As everybody m the trade knows, Kane & Mc- 
ii-ht.» I G rath have a modern refrigerator of large dimen-

■4Feeding Beef Steers for the British Market.^The follow- "tone in the market building, Germain street, where 
in g are points from my colleague’s long experience along this I }ar8® qiMmtities of fresh meat can be kept in the 
line : A convenient stable is essential. The right type of I «**■* condition.
animal ia preferably one aired by a pure-bred Ddham. » The carcass of the famous steer Bruce and seven

Aon.—Two years past, coming three : at this age both I other 
growth and fattening proceed. I Bon e 8

Shape.—Buy only those animals which conform reason- I Did these men go to Ontario because they could 
ably well to a decided beef type, with most valuable parts not get beef at home ? No, but because they could 
with best development. I not get the right kind of beef. Plenty of beef of

Time to Stable.—Just as soon as early cold weather I a certain kind is to be had at home, but a really 
comes on ; much loss is occasioned by Wring steers out I choice article, such as can only be got from a well- 
until they become thin and rough-coated. I bred rod well-fed animal, is hard to find. How can

Dbhobninu.—Mr. T. ties up all his steers, hence finds I farmers hope to succeed when they allow their best 
no necessity for this practice. It is a matter of preference I markets to be taken from them in this manner ; 
and circumstance. I and what can they do to retain them ? By using

Exercise.—Looking forward to shipment, daily exercise I pure-bred sires of the breeds particularly adapted to 
is advisable. I the production of beef, and by a better and cheaper

Feeding.—Most important, but dependent entirely upon I system of feeding. The use of pure-bred sires will 
individual circumstances. ^ I give animals with a frame and disposition suitable

Grooming .—Necessary both for cleanliness and health of I for the economical production of beef of the beat
I quality, rod a better system of feeding will enable 

Vermin. —Lice-infested cattle will not thrive : Kerosene I us to compete with outsiders and also increase our 
emulsion or one of the dips quickly and cheaply destroys profits. Col. McCrae, during his Institute talks last 
vermin I winter, told us that Ontario beef was now fed upon

Uniformity of Lot.—A Bruoe County farmer feeds 20 I straw and turnips, and grain was only added for a 
to 25 head annually ; he usually receives a bonus of 15 to 25 I short time at the finishing period. Such a system 
cents per cwt. on this score. I of feeding should suit us “down to the ground.”

Preservation of Soil Moisture.This is a live and im- I We can grow turnips to perfection, only we must 
portant topic. Mrfhy farmers tail to comprehend that a grow them in much larger quantities than we do 
fudicions use of land roller and harrow will accomplish I now, rod while we have not very much straw, we 
wonderful results in this direction. The great problem is I have what is better—plenty of hay. Even suppos- 
how and when to use them. A mulch of fine surface soil I ing that it should cost us somewhat more to pro- 
powerfolly checks evaporation of soil moisture. The ideal I duce a pound of beef than the Ontario farmer, we 
practice (not often observed) consists in thorough pulverize- I should De able to compete with him, as we would 
tion and fining of the soil, followed by use of roller, this sue- be saved the expense of a long railway haul, 
ceeded by shallow surface cultivation to restore surface I [NOTH.— We are surprised to learn that a 
mulch The new "weeders” have a mission in this well - informed Ontario stock - breeder should direction. Ileave his N. S. hearers with the impression that On-

Black Knot —Many infallible remedies were given us, I tario beef cattle are fed in such a manner as above 
gratte each having been tried by someone and found effective. I indicated. True, many stockers go through their 
Pres Irwin, of North Sirncoe, claimed that thorough culti- I second winter on little more than good straw and 
vation of orchard would ward off its encroachments. Two roots, but no feeder attempts to confine steers dur 
persons advised boring a finch hole in trunk of affected ing their fattening winter on such poor food, 
trees, putting in a spoonful of sulphur, then plug up the Where good ensilage is notrused hay and grain 
hole Several plum-growers recommended cutting off the I invariably fed for at least three months.—Editor 
knot and painting the fresh cut surface with kerosene. Fur- Farmer’s ADVOCATE. ]
ther, an Irishman has told me that the placing of two horse- I The New Brunswick Government at its last 
shoes from the front feet of a brown mare fourteen hands in I session decided to import seed to sell to the farmers 
the limbs of the trees is a certain remedy. (?) I of the Province. I cannot see the necessity of such

San Jose Scale.—The consensus of opinion of fruit-growers I an action on the part of the Government, or the 
of the district was that the gravity of the situation demand- I benefits that will be derived from it. Good seeds

P?

Sr

Co-operative nilliog.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : It I notice in your issue of 16th of March an article 
on co-operative pork-packing, which reminds me 
of a scheme I have had in mind for some time, rod 
which I would like to see discussed in your paper, 
viz., co-operative milling. We all know the very 
great success that has attended co-operative cheese 
and butter making, rod I cannot see why flour
making could not be made equally successful.

Under the present system, we sell our wheat to 
middlemen, who make a profit by selling to mill, 
era, who again make a profit by grinding and sell
ing floor, etc. We pay freight on the whole wheat 
(60 pounds per bushel, instead of 40 pounds of flour 
per bushel) from our nearest railway station to 
mill, rod then either do without the bran rod 
shorts or pay another freight (on 18 pounds per 
bushel of wheat) to get it back from the mill to 
feed on farm, where it is needed.

Now, suppose we had a co-operative mill at the 
station, to which each patron agrees to deliver his 
wheat, sav 2,000 bushels, more or less, 
dred and fifty such farmers could keep a 200 barrel 
mill running 300 days. .The flour could be ground 
at so much per bushel, and sold in much the same 
way that cheese and butter are sold, and payment 
to patrons on receipt of returns, or a portion of 
value could be drawn against consignments rod 
paid to patrons.

Now, by this plan we could take our bran and 
shorts home from the mill rod use it in connection 
with cut straw to feed cattle, and thereby use a lot 
more straw than we do, or feed it to hogs. Two 
thousand bushels of wheat means eighteen tons of 
bran and shorts, which would add greatly to our 
feed ; and this is only what a small farmer is sell
ing off his farm; the farmer selling 10,000 bushels 
sells 90 tons of good feed that he does not know 
what he gets for, and needs at home.

Now, this large quantity of feed, if fed to beef 
cattle by the patrons of a mill, would mean that if 
they chose they might ship cattle in train loads, or 
sell to large dealers who would ship in train loads 
and thereby increase price. L. H. Morton.

Winchester Municipality, Man.
Co-operative dairying in this Province has un

fortunately not yet proved the unqualified success 
the writer of the above seems to imagine. The 
directors placed in charge of such organizations 
frequently show lack of business experience. The 
business has to be learned, and very often the 
patrons are not willing to stand by them, perhaps 
at a temporary loss to themselves, until they have 
m*8!'®18® ^e details of the business. In the 
milling business there would appear to be far 
greater intricacies ; the question of power has a 
most important bearing, and much depends on the 
uniformity of the quality of products. This in 
many instances can not be secured from the wheat 
of any one district year after year. As in most 
other lines of manufacture, the cost of production 
is lessened as the capacity of production is in
creased ; the small mill cannot produce flour nor 
market it as cheaply as the large one, and there
fore has to fight against heavy odds for existence. 
In seasons of great abundance of coarse grains, 
such as we have seen in the past, small mills would 
find great difficulty in disposing of their by
products. It would certainly greatly assist in
from'iKfiee/ertiJity ¥ our 8°*1 if the bran 
from the wheat produced on each farm were fed to

k th-? manure made by that stock re- 
f*° ihe soil. We believe that the manage- 

n fLh-r?°d’ ^e l-stocked farm affords scope for 
have the l^,rd mtellect of most men, and few
F sm» worvr»,rs?g*
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One hun-
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picked ones will be displayed at S. Z. Dick- 
tall, country market, on Tuesday.”
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a TH« AM»™™.™ «««<»»“< ““ "-• k

._, ___ . ^JSS-sSjg-ftjsr-K aassttBgs-asrassr--
»• Merchantable ‘"jh.tti“S.’S’JS

natrons of oL^ee are unable to dis-1 JSJtafl^tbrfta"’™1 îSi^SaïL

M»oy Ç^SwcBn butter-fat and butter. A very I the butter is held, and ^bethœ ^ F»c*«®“ fc I tja°wnfact which requireB wherever practicable, 
^rSddtome one day, “ Why don’t ^tor and air tight or not. Good bugerA^d^t Our aim ehouMbe ^Syfl^qualityof 

intelligent mao butter-fat out of the I contain over 12 per cent of wator. vmoy^^^ I to produce cheaply » . ower to make thegSfSsssasas ss3s®sas&
5^mffiSS55j6 ggaB5gSfea-S^Kss^gsfeesssaeses^g s®sasæ=«sK
^Stitnent of butter. nnd is «.or. or l«a wttght Xotts, «Ata. roMogg. gjSS^StaS™»? £3k“ff4£X
‘1 ^l^TtiWLlinnoiKO Tan onsns or nornm. utt?Lrchnntaïle‘inS^ttouSd ÏSd^S™-%î25rôtaeOT^iby Sri»mammwmm
^B-sSs^SueNjsEssh^

Tb. a,™., ta.XbVta-*p^£tSU2^®^^SsSiSt£,Kffi "*§••{£ taS5h»»£«« J“.£?r5.,S2£

3^Sfe®raS*

^ d •sufs Mtb«»yn«,t°Lr: ?Lu?L*.l«> SK^taU^e~a^»butt»r.ta.»«*« We*"^J tombno^tbegtadu^e.

be aTarger weight of 8^mt,Cfatoriginally in the "I'StobTwiSdired by every successful
VBSBSSNi5,^1*-? £^r2.wblch*.tt-msH-tatasr^

Each patron having done becomes the I Advocate of 15th of April, m_n_|rement received I Though we nave cow each season in
the finest quality of and accurately I to state that the ’fSK.JJ'to i^teh case there I the average yield that it would not be
t^AffsssXgÿ^^% MSMsaBs.âsSaàsiKsMïsf"SSi^HrSâisni**« ,
with corrosive weeks” sample use of the I taring where theWs cento by the I N2H2^LSine is oîrried on throughout the whole 
servative. For a ‘ twoweeks e and double theoverrun. Usually this H. dean. where frying t t Bt a certain creamery
S^U^meK ^ h”b*£u"S^ TT 0. Ibtay Staoel. ÎS tÆTOSMÏS

sass^gSbs»^, ss==s^===s=sSSSfiSsa^'*

^ Kfou" f‘CSik.'Sto -o’old"**;r^S“"e dF^^d““to- 1

stpï&'sî:»1 fé^srt^jsïs^ste “”,x“um “ - "*-SGsBssSSSI SH®iSfe3i2=b%iS3E!SaSS
jsSSSsSsssssi —
ïïtüaK.-.
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JPHEB §|gj§§§^
recorded on a elate, blackboard I little more lime in this than in Prof. Galloway’s, your nozzle.

‘Sî.*™1 purpoee- but that can do no injury, and if arsenical poisons Make the blueetone and lime solutions in sepa-
<n « JhtiwVf. i(,i 1*7, i_°e ^mPl®a,ehouldJ)ekept I be applied with the Bordeaux mixture it will be a rate barrels a few days before you need it Have it 
_.1? „ bottles or jam, labelled with the I benefit by keeping the poison from scalding the near a well or clean pond, and it takes but a few

*_ JS? closed cupboard nailed I pound Paris green to 240 gallons is one given by barrel of mixture to the acre. An active man with
- ”jjf, milking shed would be I Prof. O. L. Marlatt (Entomologist U. S. Depart- a boy to pump and drive the horse will go
j—_ laL?18 sample bottiee or I ment of Agriculture), probably one of the highest great number of trees in a day ; and if the spray
V.i'v As eooo milk from each cow has been I if not the highest authority on insecticides in pump is a good one, and the man has good sense
«nfHtafcrT * "VDPle **f,en ÿw A smaU tin dipper is America. "With all deference to Prof. Craig, and judgment, and uses it, the work will be thor- 

respective bottle. A small pinch of I allow me to express the hope that in future, before oughly effective as well as rapid, and compara- 
powuerea. bichromate of potash is required to I charging others with “inaccuracies,” he be entirely tively inexpensive. Spray all kinds of fruit with 
^peeerve the samples from souring until the test is I sure that his own calculations are free from Bordeaux. Currants, for the currant worm, soon as 
""Sr. m-,. ... . ... I mistakes, and to this end I commend to his perusal leaves arefully opened out; it beats hellebore all out.
one whnfr*X.nL. ZiS'SE1®8 ca?,be done by any I Matthew 7 : 3-6. E. Edwards. Spray gooseberries for the same thing and mildew
nnntWT^iUif>^ii!?r ™e working of the Bab-1 Prince Edward Island. as well soon as leaves are out. Spray raspberries
factoriescan dn^grîS^iij^r!1161*? ch®f0e q , Trrm 8,15 blackberries for the anthracnose two or three

towards encouraging Spraying Fruit Trees. times during the season. Strawberries for leaf
SJ»? f "a>T? eai *their patrons I ot o. a oaston. rust. Young growing fruit trees not of bearing age
arid otherB who take it up., The buttermakera and I The question, Will it pay to spray our fruit will be more vigorous and healthy if sprayed two 

W ii* no U -. be only too glad to I trees ? is one that is of vital importance to fruit- or three times every summer. The most effective 
g1** *P7 “TC”™»1blon. an.d, yeietance in their power growers and fanners, «id everyone, in fact, that preventive of black knot in cherries and plums 

* moYyn.eDP which, if carried out, cannot undertakes to grow fruit even on a small scale, would be to have the surface of the bark covered 
** ,to do * eat deal of good. _ I This matter is past the theoretical and experi- with Bordeaux mixture.
. - Aoorg^ reeorct should be kept of tiie yield and mental stage now, and its benefits-nay, the neces- Always remember that spraying with this mix-

lïlSîfVST thr<V$h?ULth? *!îw>.n 5 °f 3^-ie now a well-established fact. The ture is a preventive rather than a cure, and get it 
oflL^ÎLÎÎ beAP°eBibl® to "tudy the in- Ontario Department of Agriculture has, with com- on early. The Paris green kills a large percentage 

occasional test or two mendable enterprise, sent out a competent man of the, codling moths and all leaf-eating insecte, and» n ^ b*»* time only, through the country every year for several years The bluestone, if applied in time, presents the
an TOe .. . -, I !°_ give object lessons in the method of spraying fungus scab from getting a foothold on the leaves
h*»«ilb”*-. These experiments and lessons have cost and fruit, and the lime prevents the chemicals from 

^S°n’ •?£ the ««ults will considerable money, but in every case the value injuring the foliage, 
point out, among other things, the cows which can I and importance of, the subject has been clearly 
be kept for profit as well as those which are a con-1 demonstrated. Prof. Craig, formerly of the 
étant source of loss to their keeper. I Ottawa station, has also done much to demonstrate

The matter of selection for breeding purposes I the importance of spraying, and yet comparatively 
will alsO' be rendered comparatively easy ; in fact, a I few, outside of the principal fruit districts, will 
thorough knowledge of individuality will give the I take advantage of the information thus given them 
thoughtful, observing dairyman a large scope for gratis. 8
improving hie herd from time to time until each I Weeds, insects and fungous diseases are the three 
animal becomes a source of profit to him. As an I principal obstacles in nearly all lines of agricul- 
emment writter says : “ The interest and pleasure I ture, and especially horticulture, and “ eternal 
of bufiding up a herd from a few well-selected I vigilance is the price of success” with regard to all 
specimens is very great, and if the breeder will I three. Constant and careful cultivation is the only 
form an ideal picture in hie mind’s eye of a perfect I way of dealing with the first, while the second and 
jj1™" and follow it up with patience in spite of I third, with which I propose especially to deal, 
disappointment and inevitable drawbacks, though require a knowledge of “how to spray,” “when.” 
he will not be likely to attain perfection, he will, in ana “what materials to use.” There are few in-

over a

ENTOMOLOGY.
San Jose Scale.

A Californian entomologist writes to an East
ern American publication that an unnecessary 
fear, a sort of panic, has overcome the East in 
regard to this pest. In California the San Joté 
scale is now regarded as a “ harmless little cuss.”
It was introduced into California and made itself 
at home before it was recognized. Much was done 
to overcome its ravages, with more or less success, 
but at last nature provided a remedy in a little 
parasite ( AmpJielinus fuacipennis), which soon

W^MmWÊÈÊÊÊ BillSIepab1led 80 many 001,8 to Produce really under the impression that it is a costly, trouble- At a recent meeting of the Western New York 
startling records. 1 some operation, and of doubtful utility when done, Horticultural Society. Prof. M. V. Slingerland.

which is a very erroneous idea. The materials re- entomologist of Cornell University, read a paner 
quired are a good pump, bluestone, Paris green, on the San José scale. He thought the danger 
lime, water, good judgment, perseverance, and from the insect had been overestimated. One 
common sense. Never fool away time with a poor reason why it has been so damaging was because 

Reply to Prof. Craig, re Spraying of I PumP* get the best made. For ordinary orchards it had several years to spread before it was dis-
Frult Trees. I ?5e 8°°“ R?™? would do three or four people ; let covered. Many other insects would be as bad if so

To the farmkh'h Advocate; • I t?ein OWn 16 J0\ntly to save expense, but get a first- long neglected. We have no reason to believe that
. , , class pump and use no other. If the orchard has it can be entirely exterminated, unless by burningpj? yî^ii”U®f0,vê:Sîll,,letT?pPear!l5 a 1,!tj?Sr ff?m beenjbadly affected with the fungus last year it the trees. It is so very minute that it can hide in

of Cornell University, “directing would be well to spray first on the bare trees be very small crevices. He believes fruit-growers can 
attention to some inaccuracies in the latter part5 I fore the leaves come out, using two pounds blue- control it as easily as they can cankerworm and
toe^Sofhi^et?!^^ <VrUit^T A88t°n? ™™lved in 40 Sallon8 water/Adjust the like enemie“. tonureerieshewouîdbureTnTeste^

dh?ct h®"111® on no^l® to throw a very fine spray, and be sure that stock. In winter, on sunny days, when kerosene 
anything I wrote it is unnecessary for me to com- I all the surface of both trunk and limbs is thor- would ouicklv evanorate h« would'g2&2ffm it, though it would appear to imply a oughly wetted with the mixture. If there is no pure kerosene* anTwould try Thàîe-oU soaD iï
doubtfd compliment to the Farmer's Advocate, ho£ moist weather wait till the blossoms have winter fairlv coating the trees7 hn.= 
which will no doubt be duly appreciated, so I will fallen and then spray with the full Bordeaux mix- Confidence in a law forXÏSnJscîte 
come at once to those alleged “inaccuracies.” He ture and Paris green : 4 pounds bluestone, 4 pounds Again we havethe author! tv of one Tnhn 
“T®,1 mad® * serious mistake in recommending lime, 4 ounces Paris green, all dissolved in 40 son. of San José California who tells hnw Thè 
Bordeaux mixture as strong as 10 lbs. copper sut- I gallons water. This formula is strong enough, and scale was introduced into California from r-hlii wf 
phate or blueetone to 60 gallons water, wfth Paris I is as strong as the foliage of most fruit trees will James Lick the noted Californian nhilantwiniÎY 
green at tiie rate of one pound to 240 gallons, stand. Pay no attention to anyone prescribing Mr Lick, a^
Bordeaux fluid, and holds my article up to ridicule any stronger mixture, as it will injure the foliage, of the world for fruit trees He'nhtaineif a
by stating, There is hardly any doubt that such a Repeat tiie operation with the same mixture every her of trees from ChiH where the scale nrtvinnsTv
mixture would take every leaf off plum and peach I ten days, itntil the trees have been done three or existed and the next vear thn^îif
trees. Of course, this “ serious mistake ” must be four times. If frequent rains occur repeat of toner, on his'own ranch so that it took ahnn^WrtT
°°m? ®ide-.Ifc would, I suppose, be a thing* impos- Here let me condense the whole matter. Blue years for it to reach Ontario in^fteen
sible for sucha renowned and learned man as heto stone can be got wholesale in 100-pound lots for II it!^first^^pnearalce on James
make a mistake ; but let us see. Did I recommend or 5 cents per pound. For every acre of orchard of be found to everV^county to^ cilifornit
Bordeaux mixture as strong as the above? In bearing age put 4 pounds of bluestone in a sack. The fruitGrowers tried evet^ ^™ M
answer I will quote the formula I gave, which is as Put as many gallons of water in the barrel as think of for the purpose of glttin^ rid of It. The
follows : Dissolve bluestone in water at the rate I there are pounds of bluestone in the sack. Hang chief methods were " °V.t‘ "be
of one pound to five gallons of water. In another the sack in the water till all dissolved. Then which means tbeTeLrCT
vessel slake fresh lime, and add enough water to I when you come to spray, put four gallons of this in exterminate it The following unal>le to „
make a solution of one pound lime to every live each barrel, which equals 4 pounds^ Allow a little meXTby the sS ^
gallons water ; when both are cool pour the lime for evaporation if it stands many days. For the pernicious^ San Joe.- scale f -
milk slowly into the bluestone solution, and give a first spraying on the bare trees put only •> gallons winter use in the rain JBt -gle°,1.8 f?r 
good stirring.” Well, when these two solutions of the^solution in each barrel. For making the "re 40 pounds of unsWk,dM?m * 9nhe m§red,1Bnt.8
are mixed there will be ten gallons of water con- full Boi-deaux mixture put in 4 gallons solution and phur L. pounds of stock^,Und?i°f 8U #
taming one pound bluestone and one pound lime, 4 ounces Paris green. I would not weigh the lime, water. The directions ci vcI Lt gn l0*if °f
and*fl remember ngntly, when I learned the but have some fresh slaked in a separate vessel, as follows • ■ Pi ice l o8 stat? Board are 
multiplication table (and I do not think it has Thin it with water till it is like milk. Fill the of svlphur'in e hoîlel°Jith w’/J.1.1™6»”5 ^Pounds 
changed since, it took only five tens to make fifty ; | barrel three-quarters full of water, then add the boil o\ L-r a ’ v ihe for not°les“ “han’an^hour and

are
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*=----- „hi the sulphur la thoroughly dissolved. I Injury by the Sen Jose Scale. ing that they “• ?U ^ ^ttem are' of any ac-
ahalf. O*™ t„ke8 place the mixture will be of an I with regard to the actual injury ca1J®®? n7evi-1 have tried ,&*'e’ „ variable disease roup is ; but it 
When this pj^ye jn a cask 30 pounds of I qn jog(> scale in America there is no count, what avery^ nreeenta the same clinical
^ Arne p“ riog^vS it enough lot water lUs trueVet the pest ia notm^edmth is>ot It is a ditease t$atp^£s. The symptoms

the ^rnmeandsuiphurinthe boiler and cook for KvLjTcome a more specialized indus^Uvm the foul-smrflmgdtodhmge^a ^ ^ is
it to the bm longer, when the necessary quantity | in the East ; scale insects generally a»* out it. ^Vulteymen to bring me chickens

is known asthe ^“^oda(70 per cent.) 9 pounds, f^tedfn California, and Anally the dry dimateta ch&^!,fV^nwhichhad become canker, because 

follows. hoiler pouring over them about 20 I j Virginia the insect has caused the d I aflected wi ynnst to do with the disease, for the

pggM^iIBSSSSSS
opinion ought to be^som^^ue^The ta* we» be dmO^ rf personri experience andob^ CEie affected^ ~”P S^tem^S^a,

sgtyayatta^arawEE4^^«™^FrmrEE hstîÆï £&&.
***»stS.*”6T™S«StU"™F'"hlch £»?££»“:%!rmSïySï i.

ill*;jüS#IE*SS2.
sâ*s^SS^SiS sgSSSBÆæs* ss-s^s^lê
SSSsaSÂssasiS» I —^roümïZZZId I
introduction of the pest. _____
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s
Tent Caterpillar

(Clisiocampa americana).
Wm. Graham. Renfrew ^2 ™°e tree,1 beAring

HS5S2S”ot£H"BE 1 iSvSfi»
AD[TheAe|g”clu8ter sent us is of the too common » '^ntion hM^to^bwnJrawnto^ £d o^well hen îh^tenV to“!

roup

^SeSSSS’SS bssi^gissss sSaTSSfewtns
jSss-irti-aflMysaggSfe ïmmr
^jsHSssiSbSW?gs,fij5®?“jss s«ïg*£»KSS5&«

■îS!®sSç^sàteëPâfi!£S’wns R^£csft«^‘®Ss '

Esës^Swâ'HfeS i=ÎSSîSï?S“niknvthrmThe?are voracious feeders, and soon strip PQd the temperature,tak and sometimes Treatnumt.-No.extern «'treat brushing off the

trees with Pa”® ?* . before the buds open, two I ^ this time. In a ehlkiM its 6ead.it givee a sound I with very sbgbt y*oo^ry, ^ beasants. I would

previous Bordeaux mixture-copper ? ctosld and may even be^d^ ^moye the ey* bfcrane that comes off. Treatment.-The only treat-
etfective if applied witn d ds . and water, 40 > e of last month Dr. mven nau destroyed Serum or Internal lreatmen* the blood

worms can also be es 7 the morning or late fra there it jg 5ie cause of death in be purchased at aoy drug serum is made

(^*s^|^g,ffs5.,53S. —i,they

" nrth each year.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Jta order to make this department as naeful as possible, 

parfies enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers tor 
mail, in oases where early replies appear to ns advisable; all 
enquiries, when of general interest, will be published in next 
succeeding Issue, if received at this office m sufficient time. 
Bnqtdrers mut in all eases attach their name and address 
in full, though not necessarily for publiestion.l

which contains only the toxins, then injecting this 
in small quantities at first, into a Horse, then 
gradually increasing the doses until the horse can 
stand enormous doses. The horse is then bled and 
the clear serum that collects at the top of the 
coagulated blood is injected into the animal suffer
ing with diphtheria or roup. If the serum is used 
early enough the animal will recover. This treat
ment of hypodermic injections we have carried out 
since the serum first came out, and with excellent 
results. Antitoxine is non-poisonous and too 
much given is better than too little. I give 160 to 
225 unite for a bird of about four to five pounds ; 
for immunizing I give fifty to one hundred units ; 
a ten pound bird about 260 unite. Generally one 
injection is all that is required ; if necessary, 100 
unite may be given in two days afterwards, but 
this is seldom needed. Since January let I have 
given about 160 injections, and since using the 
serum I have not lost one bird from roup, every 
bird recovering, though some would have a slight 
touch of paralysis for a time. The longer the bird 
is left without treatment the more chance there is 
of the bird dying or of paralysis following. The 
bird will recover if the serum is used in time. Two 
weeks ago I gave two birds an injection ; one had 
a temperature of 108 degrees, the other 107 degrees. 
In three days after the injection one of them, the 
cock (107 degrees),- was crowing, and they both 
made a good recovery. The owner thought they 
were going to die and intended to kill them the 
same day that I got them. He was afraid they 
would infect his other birds. The serum that I 
have been using and the one that I would recom
mend is that put up by H. K. Mulford & Go., of 
Philadelphia, called Diphtheria Antitoxin Serum.

The method, of injecting the serum is simple ; 
any hypodermic syringe will do, but the syringe 
that Mulford sells is the best on the market, be-

ounces ; Goulard’s extract, 1 ounce ; tint opii, l 
dram ; distilled water, 6 ounces. A teaspoonful to 
be placed in each ear, warm,, every day.

Wm Mole, M. R. O. V. 8., Toronto.]
Goitre in Sheep.

J. H. W., Norfolk Co., Ont.—” As I am anxious 
to have the disease called “goitre” thoroughly sifted 
out, I am going to give my experience and ask for 
answers. I have two valuable registered Shropshire 
ewes that have two lumps each in their throats. 
Have only had them about five months, and did 
not notice it until I sheared them. They are 
shearlings. One of them had a fine pair of lambs, 
and on examination found two lumps about the 

and give up possession to me, there remained some size of large hickory nuts in their respective 
clover straw and chaff, which the vendor claimed throats. They never got on their feet, but died 
the right to take away. ' Can he legally do so ?” of fifteen minutes. The other ewe is due to

[We understand this clover to have been lamb about middle of May. I do not live in a 
threshed, and the article referred to is what is left limestone section, and the ewes have had fresh 
(namely, the straw and chaff after removing the water before them all winter. I mention the fresh 
seed), and if so, the vendor has no right to take it water, as some of our best farmers seem to think 
away. If, however, what you refer to is unthreshed that the ewes eating snow will cause it. (1) Do 
clover hay, then as the vendor is not by the agree, 7°* think throe ewes were affected with it when I 
ment bound to leave the hay, he would have the §ot them, or have they got it since? (2) How long , 
right to take it away 1 does it take the disease to develop two lumps as

Husband and Wife Disagreement. Lg ,1.,ib-,Tre-“J
“ Husband and wife have lived together on a hereditary ? Can anything be done for them so 

farm, the property of the former, for many years, the lambs mil come sound, or would you advise me 
£he7 and, quarrelled, and the not to breed them again ? (6) Can anything be

eeU,t?e fafm to their 8°n done for the ewe that has not lambed yet so ro to
l®°ft fuP age of twenty-one years, but toe her lambs? (6) Will the remedy you offered

ï®1®8?!®* hü claun8- j the in April 1st issue be hurtful to a ewe with lamb,
8®U to th® 8°n> and what are namely, iodine and its salts, or, rather, potassium ,

rS'a.Ti < . . .... .. iodide, in ten grain doses daily for two or
kJ&A.’l#® in thel.pr0JÜ,rt7 h,el?.b/ th® weeks? (7) Wffl eating snow caroe it ? ”
husband, he, of course, has toe legal right to sell r Answer No 6 and 7 —No
™ ^ pr5E!^fcyfto th® 8011 °r to a?I Tto cause of this complaint is not clearly

cause there is very little chance of it getting out of nSStoto thi^Stoo^ a min^butto^sS of J° H 8 W Üm^e^ÏÏ^to
order, and also on account of toe small piece of rub- himself cannot make an effective conveyance or «.at st js nn"t heredltarv and wm.tfber tubing that connects the needle with toe barrel, mortgage thereof to any one until he is twenty-one £55552 ewe solffHf tfhro General
so that if the bird wiggles around toe needle will years of age. The wife may refuse to join in toe £2^ ® ro buTwotid avoid broed?L8fmm a 
not be broken. For an ordinary syringe give ten deed or release her claim, but she has only a pro- ram havimf the’same affection Of late vears ton 
to seventeen minims (or drops) of toe serum if toe spective claim for dower which only arises upon ewes were feDt at an ofl farm =' winter ayd 
serum contains 200 unite per cubic centimeter. the death of the husband, and should the husbSnd and to

Mode of Injecting. —1st. Boil the syringe for survive her the dower claim never arises. Of Zeroise 'Fhev hSd Jïïv drv fe^lover WrJ£ 
three minutes in water before using it, and do not course, aside altogether from toe question of straw and a little oats and bran — andatomn’w touch the needle afterwards, either with the hands parties’rights in the land, toe husband is bound to will. With this treatment a case of witï£ w2 
or anything else, as it would be then infected and suitably provide for and maintain bis wife, unless nevep and lamhll —__
must be boiled again, otherwise it may produce an the wife by her own acts places herself outside of, Yet some ’breeders feed turnins freelvandi rim abroros, something that has not happened with me and losro toia protection provided by law. ] ££ a ™«^ t^^tor ^d Crn^SuMe £ito

. .. , . , . ... Trees Along Boundary Lines. goitre. It is rarely that mature sheep die of it,
2nd, yill toe Byringe to toe desired am twito ‘«The line fence between two farms is an old- but we have known cases where toe lumps grew as

fashioned worm fence. Has each owner the right large as goose eggs in yearlings and cauietTdeath.---- Sri to cat down trees on his own side standing close We have foundry limbs less liable to it, which
vating the point ofthe needle d preeag e |n to the comers, which trees would if the fence we attribute to toe greater amount of exercise toe 
the plunger tiU toe serum escapes from the point wa8 made » straight one stand on the center line ?” ewes get in the fall and shorter confinement before
m ? py '°x 55 1*mbi”8- wmot^5£ytg<’M?1

ribîeÜdetoeh?p8 P&rupntheeskto Kron toe b^d^ltï H., Remua : - “ A few days ago on toe road my
fingers and introduce the needle well under the bTtLt Statote made toe Lmmnn Sare “Masif she had a fit of some kind. She
stin to nearly Its full extent (it is not necessary to oronert^ of bSth narties 1 “ “ “ common threw up her head and started around in a circle ;
go into the muscle, the serum will be absorbed fast P P® ^ V acted as if she had a headache or as if she was
enough from the subcutaneous tissue), then intro- sale or sow. afraid some-one was going to hit her on toe head ;
duce the serum slowly by pushing home toe “X bought from Y a sow represented to be in pig acted as it she was blind ; ner lips were drawn back 
plunger. It is not necessary to wash the part nine weeks, but the sow proved not to be in pig. and mouth open ; trembled all the time. She is in 
where the injection is made with an antiseptic solu- Can X recover damages, and how ?” good health, out not fat. What can I do for her ?’»
tion before or after injecting, but withdraw the [If Y at or before the purchase bvX expressly [You failed to mention how long the symptoms 
needle rapidly. After using syringe wash it and the warranted the sow to be in pig, then X can recover continued or if you had at any time before noticed 
needle out with water before putting them away, as damages, but if Y expressed his belief only that the mare in the same or similar condition I am 
the serum will clog up the needle when it is again the sow was in pig, and had reasonable ground for disposed to believe that the trouble arose from 
boiled. hls beUef and was not guilty of fraud or misrepre- faulty digestion, producing reflex action on the

My reason for writing this article at this time is sentation, then X has no remedy at law. The brain, and would advise you to give toe mare (if 
that this and next month will be the hatching damages would be recoverable by an action for not pregnant) a dose of purgative medicine, con- 
months, and roup will play sad havoc with some damages for breach of warranty or for fraud, and sisting of Barbadoes aloes, one ounce ; calomel one 
flocks, unless the poultry breeder is prepared for it the action could be brought in any Division Court dram ; ground ginger, two drams ; soap sufficient 
in,time. Any medical man will, I am sure, give the or County Court.] to form one ball. Before giving this dose keep the
first injection,and he will be able to procure the serum Sale of Diseased Bull." animal on an exclusive bran-mash diet for twenty

• from any druggist. Before closing I have to thank “I bought a bull? which proved to be diseased hours: When the physic has ceased to operate give 
Dr. J. S. Niven, President Canadian Kennel Club, w,th whites, and the bull was the cause of destroy- ™ormnK.and evening for a week nux vomica, one 
for poultry and pheasants supplied for the first jng a great many of my cows. Is the person from dram ». bicarbonate of soda, two drams ; nitrate of 
experiments. The Doctor is using the serum when whom j bought the bull liable for the damages Potasslum» one dram.
needed among his chickens with good results, and sustained.” W. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg 1
will answer any inquirvfif stamp is sent) made as to [No. .You could not recover such damages at Lost a Hoof.gBgaWÆïas^a’ÆSfws iKdwfirawsxwss: ^
8°°|Notb!—Dr. Sieve.», h» kindly nnthorbnd ,"Uda"““ Sh.toî‘S^h“"o»'P
us to state that he will inject fowls infected with ---------------------- - fT.__J , ,
roup free of charge, if they are brought to his Veterinary. irJJ?*1»1»Thorse ® hoof really “came off at the
laboratory at 391 Dundas St., London.—Editor — rst joint I would consider the animal to be value-
Farmer’h Advocate^—__________ Oti,l,S.r,„to, (Deal Hors,,. KWKSKÏÏÜS
Canadian Egg, Wanted In Great Britain. ho ^^."2=5^ H«redit•.rv'^Ji^Bi,‘• V' 81 '

,jr.=5,eAtiSH^,vAr
b«rin- in Canada (at tW"ÆT^IE
Robmeon, Sons & Co., a noted firm of Hartlepool, rinflfl.mma.Hnn nf infomai oopnn . ° was the cause and what treatment would
Eng., under the management of Mr Ben j. Higgins, ne88. It is rare that this disease is met w/tifin the" not workTdlnd toev wer^we^t ringbone, but was 
who informs us that the British demand for horse from concussion of the lympanium but not [The r« ’ r n,Wefe we cared ^or’
Canadian eggs is simply unlimited, and will be at all uncommon in the human subject ; in fact.it tarv-anntw ? ['jngbones is purely heredi'constantly increasing The first season they may be remarked that most handles of dog who an Unsound Cre F tin fY™
riiipp.d 50,000 dozen, and the 8«»nd, 360,000 dozen, [fîn^i treS^l. "ï
and are now unable to get anything like the by closing the nostrils tightly and causing forcibly follows ^ r,^.lKh.17*r®C0.mmended treatment is as 
quantity wanted. Canadian eggs are asked for, the expiration of the breath, a small quantity of air following V *-1 t°e J*air dose and apply the 
and sell for the very best prices, taking the place of may be seen to issue from the ears. I would say with hot wIfCe & ^ay,5°r a, week> then wash off 
the Irish eggs which with the French eggs have that in this case the accumulation of wax has been so on for a r da78 r?Peat. and,o.g beld «5pb» A y..,cw eggo, good ,be i.

EStSdt;., '..ouLtiyk^ping8».. SŒVr.Tnï SflaftiS SSSTSZS
egg-production are bound to advance in Canada, {"placing the bottle in hot wate» : Glycerine, 2 ment’]^ we'er> w''* n°t yield to any known treat-
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Removal of Straw after Sale of Farm. . 
“ Upon the purchase by me of a farm the vendor 

agreed to leave all straw and manure on the place. 
When the time came for toe vendor to move out
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THE PARMER’S ADVOCATE. àiê1
—

Ophthalmia. I well as far as the cistern itself is concerned, and it down rules upon this subject at this season. Our

«mamÉgHMHBBHBlonce which took it on, ta wromTwith eepeciaUy when *t became low in the cistern. Not usual. Many think it wise to pasture clover in-.jcond time. Was* aoyou^tmnK wrong with ^ ^ ^ ^ >ammal cleaning could not be tended for seed up till June 15th. 1
the eye, an . satisfactorily done. We would advise a circular B„. CnhM«.[The mare has ophthalmia.. ^eed a lighter diet, cement wifcb cement floor and top, except Blind Gobbler,
give no Gtood hay, oate and brem, with an the manhole. FllU instructions for building same T. M. Oaton, Lennox Oo., Onfc:-“ I would like
occasional br»n mMh,i8t^e properdiet forher. can ^ obtained in circular sent oufby Isaac Usher, to ask you about a bronze gobbler. He was all
Apply the following lotion to tne eye twice daily I oueenBton Ont., and John Battle, Thorold, Ont., sound at night, and about noon the next day heif aSySSsr-w» asss^ izsast îs?
Give one of the following powders in the feed every I 0. A. Locks, Elgin Co., Ont.:—“1. When is the I ^ do for him, and can you tell me the cause of 
night : Polv. nitrate of potash, 1J ounces ; bicar- best time to sow salt on fall wheat? If in spring, I blindness?"m res/ \ a&rast: b s j&srzzxttstaztssiimportant that the stable be kept in a good sani- spring have a tendency to affect the new seeding ? ’ decjde either the cause of the’ hUnrhuwe nor a 
tary condition.] _ „ . . [1. In the fall, immediately after the wheat is remedy. Will some reader who can explain the

Pigs I'araiyzeo. sown and before it is above ground. 2. About 200 cauae prescribe a treatment and state the probable
J. F., Wellington Co., Ont— “ My pure-bred pounds. 3. Yes.] result.]

?ou?ÆTo*ar^e5gs7aidP^ufeti7mosf oïthè Plowing Under Rye as a Preparation for I Brome Grass in Ontario.
rime but seemed all right until about three weeks 1 Rape. I 0. H. M., Oxford Co., Ont.— Will you kindly
Sa * when two of them died. On examining the J. F., Peel Co., Ont.:-“ I have a field of rye. I inform me through your next issue whether awn-
piwt thev seemed stiff in the legs, and when picked I want to clean the field and improve its fertility. 11®“ e!?r ***?“ ^
m and go again were unable to move at first, How would it do to plow the rye under and grow a I Paen*®?.2F*t^ this section of country, and if it
then would get up and stagger blindly around for a crop of rape on it to be fed off with lambs in the I h®8» with what results ?
few minutes before they recovered. I turned the fall?” X. ■- I [We are not aware that awnlees Brome grass
other five out in the daytime, but they are still the I [if the rye is plowed under before it gets woody, I (Bromus inermia) has been grown in any conetder-
aame when touched and do not offer to eat. Please just when beginning to show Where the heads are, I able quantities as yet in Ontario, but at the Ontario 
state cause and remedy. Sow has been fed on a ht will make a very good preparation for rape. Use I Experimental Farm it hasbeen grown in plots for 
ration of corn and oat meal, bran and roots?” I a drag chain on the plow so as to put the green crop I three years side by aide with twenty other sorts, 

fit is the old story — the lack of exercise. The I well under the furrow and follow closely with the I standing ninth hi the test for average weight of 
niJs annear to be doing well, get fat—too fat—and roller ; then harrow and roll again, so as to get the green crop for three years. In 1897 we crop was 
Fufl of blood, circulation is impeded, the lungs fail ground as compact as possible above the green I niwlcrotely uniform. It reached an average height 
to get proper expansion, and generally when the I stuff. Harrow after each shower before sowing the I of 21 inches in the three years. In 1897 it yielded at 
troubled noticed it is too late to hope for a cure, rape to conserve moisture and check weeds. Sow the rate of 4.80 tone of green crop per acre, and 

prevent stir the pigs up and make them take about middle of June, in drills about two feet apart, I averaged 3.46 tone for the three years.] 
exercise by brushing them around the pen with a about oneand a half pounds of seed tothe «remand Brewer’s Grains Hot Good for Calves,
broom if there is no other way, but, better, get them cultivate between rows. We have sown rape with ^ the FxBMMa a adtooatb :
out on the ground on fine days for an hour or two, the grain driUwith grassi seederattechment. stop- 8lRt_! notice in your issue of 1st Inst. a corre- 
both sow and pigs. Sow may have been feed too ping all but two or three rsimnlfljrlrn* I spondent asks for ration for calves in which a large
strong and heating food.] . I K th? “oSm!Î toto?M «ühZ.%7 tlU SSrfe^wlth

ÿthJonM^monMbo^d plow; ^^To^to KKrt
or>lf weedsare iiot likely I grains for many years In good old Scotland. I

Rearing Calves Without Milk. croP.n never, however, gave grains to calves ; In fact.
J C M , Durham Co., Ont.:—“ Please prescribe obtliSedTh^ral^ never to any of my animals under a year bld. I

the best f èed forcal ves, giving the nature and ^ment, but best results are obtained by culti- m08tly fed milkcows which were getting large
quantity of feed, where the milk from the dairy is vatin8in ^illB-1   I meal ration for milk at same time, and tor that
taken to a cheese factory, and * whey’ is fed instead Date of Sale of Duchesses. I purpose I know of not
of skimmed milk, and oblige?” R. F. McO., Toronto :—“Can you give the date however, to brewer’s grains and sour silage for

[The Question of raising calves without milk is that Senator Cochrane sold two Shorthorn cattle of I young cattle in any shape or form. In my opinion 
becoming of increasing interest, especially in the Duchess family on the old Toronto exhibition it makes a soft and flabby animri when matureand dbeese factory districts, where, in many cases, the grounds-one for $18,000 and one for $22,000?” not one I shouW like ^ b^ from fo^utttog
attempt to raise them on whev results in disap- [The files of the Farmer's Advooatb show thatJ ^T^-^e market. Could jom correspondent 
pointment. Not only are the calves rendered pot- 0n June 16,1875, Hon. M. H. Cochrane sold bvauction I not try hay tea. It Is made from an totoMon 
bellied and unthrifty during their first six months, atToronto, AirdrieDucheee 5th, to Avery & Murphy, te
but by thus becoming stunted, their mature form, Porfc Huron, Mich. ,for $18,000, and 5 th Duke of Hill- menrion ^TM Bwu ™as cows or steers, is permanently impaired. A calf hurst, to Oockrill & Hibson, Tennessee, for $8,300. ■ Canada on above-mentioned tea. T. M. Bkll. 
or any other young animal cannot, like a matured I These were the highest prices reported as made at 
animal, digest carbohydrates into glucose, so that that sale, and we find no record of a Shorthorn 
nature substitutes a substance called lactose in the | being sold at Toronto for $22,000.]

sSSSSSSSSd «ssssaT.SKSfflffiasasïiSi ____ «.sc^ntmc1facts^which are easily taken advantage and how much at a time, as I am going to send my Never did we get the seeding done under more favorable 
nf fn Quhstri^irinw some other food for milk in feed- milk to the factory, and have had no experience in circumstances. The land in splendid condition, worked up 
tag vouSg Svesg Tconvenient plan of operation raising calves without milk ?” nicer than it ha. done for yews, being unusuaU, mellow ;
is8to nut8oate to soak for forty-eight hours, and] [It is surprising with how little milk a calf weather cool and veiy easy on youngjiorses. The greater 
then draw off the water and allow them to sprout, may be well raised by judicious management. The part of the oats and barley in our district were in before the 
Thev should then be placed in a shallow pile in a calf may be taught to eat oats and bran and clover I heavy rains of the 19th and 20th ; little or no spring wheat 
warm nlace and turned carefully once or twice a hay before it is a month old, by putting some whole being sown. The rains have teen very opportune for the 
dav until thev are all well sprouted. They should oats in its mouth at first, and then keeping oats and meadows and fall wheat and newly sown grain ; clover 
then be driedyauickhr in a moderate heat. The oats bran in a box within its reach. The milk ration wintered well. Fall wheat, although doing well, cannot te 
will now contain the easily digested nutriment the may be gradually reduced by adding warm water a crop like last year on account of the uneven start it got in 
cLlf n^ds Next take some oil meal gruel, and till it is finally withdrawn, and a little oatmeal the dry weather last fall. Farmers are now preparing for 
after cooking add one-half as much of the oats by gruel or boiled flax seed substituted, continuing to peas and carrots and mangolds ; the roots will be sown as 
weight as the oil meal used, and allow to stand feed it warm, three times a day in small quantity, soon as possible, but the peas won’t be committed to the 
in swarm place eight or ten hours, and then boil to say two quarts at first and twice a day later on, ground until the beginning of May. Lambs are genera'ly 
thoroughlvextract all nutriment. Thin with sweet increasing to four quarts. By the time the calf is doing well. There seems to te a fair crop of little pigs 
whlv thccnn sistenc v of milk, and it is ready to two months old it will have learned to eat so well doing well. Cheese factories have mostly started the seasons 
feed7 ^n nounds of oil meal and five of oats will that it may do with water alone for drink, but the operations. Several farmers are sending their milk to the 
make 100 nrninds of this artificial milk. This liquid chill should be taken off it, and a little coarse skimming stations or butter factories. Live hogs got down to 
is sweet and has much the same consistency as skim ground oil-cake added to the meal ration. By feed- $4.40, but have again commenced to rise and buyers are now 
milk and nracticaUv of similar composition. If it fng thus and keeping them in a clean box stall or paying $4.50 and the prospect, are still upward. Quite a 
is des£edPtn fatten a calf ten pounds of malted shed, darkened during the hot weather when flies number of the early calves have been vealed. There are not 
flax seedcould well be substituted for the oil meal, are numerous, good calves may be successfully many lots of fattening cattle in this immediate neighbor- 
wtach would render the food much the same as raised. When the weather gets cool in the fall and hood ; a few lots of export will te held till May. Potatoes 
new milk Havtea has also been recommended as fly time is past, it is well to accustom them to go out have kept well and are selling at about 75 cents per bag. 
a substitute for milk The soluble nutritive con- to pasture, and a piece of rape will be good forage r* D. L.
stituents of early cut, well-cured hav are extracted for them.l riover Brandou (Man ) District,
by boiling, and contain all the food elements re- Time to Lilt Llover. Seeding operations became general on April 18th. Quite
quired to srrow ths anim&l» This should be boiled I Subscriber, York Co., Ont.î When should I ^ number of fsrmers m&de i start the previous week, but 
down and fed along with quarter of a pound of flax clover be cut in order to get good weather for cur- I mogt 0f the spring work done prior to the 18th consisted in 
seed and quarter of a pound of wheat middlings, I ing, and also to get a good crop of seed in the I harrowing and plowing. Land is now in good shape aid 
boiled and thinned with whey and hay tea. ] | fall ? I have noticed that the weather is generally weather favorable.

Cement Cistern. i showery about June 20th. Should it be cut before I Hay is very scarce and brings $15 to $18, and many
^ nr, rtnt- • “ I would like to I then ?” I farmers have had to buy.
Subscriber, Fertn ., • an8wer under a [Taking one year with another, we believe the Horses have been imported and sold to a greater extent

titcheSZe from fro8t?toWouhi it do to dfg a large weLther if more generally showery during the last than anÿ time since theat price, in the neighborhood 
smiare hole and^build a six-inch wall of cement all week of June than the weeks previous or just fol- of $300 per team. Farm horses not so well wintered as in

hard clav soil, or what lowing. Last year, however, in some sections of past years, and chiefly corn-fed. wo-Vdd’be the better way to make7a permanent Ontario many who finished haying in June saved P Cattle.-Few have been stall-fed by farmers owing to 
riZ n '- wuf „nuld he the nronortions of cement the crop in good condition, while very much hay scarcity of feed, and prices paid last fall for stockera. Not- 
cisrt-i nr What would be tne proportions wag 8poiied during the early part of July by rain, withstanding the numbers of stockera shipped south last fall,
ioi ’ a kitchen would answer | It will thus be see how impractical it is to lay | vastly more have gone out this spring, and at tetter prices.
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May 2, 1808THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.216 !

* : «^‘▲toSSeniSttb^ti^medlnm toÆ^diKwjwrâera^

let mntraotofor more than 1,000, to serve wpaek wiiiBeUlniSt, sfficsrssïïî-.^iSîS'^^wî

ïïBiïiSîSSSmôîiSÎS’^SSS SS miS KâS:ÏÏ^Î^Ehlr n£2roaryatid fortram port ation of this kind, and
SSSKl'EÏSjKSÏ %Sto2£tSiSÈS«Sî52
ot mules seemed to indicate a combine, for they ranged not

L55BflssJss,i^‘stoSf™"2r
Mr^Catlin. of AiP"1*, 111., sold a handsome black saddle 

mare here for 8875. She was of elegant conformation and ï£rfSra,£ atallthe cheated saddle galto. She was sued by 
dontroseTa noted saddle stalUon, and had taken a number of

PTfftwit*and ^Miox Castreman, Lille, France, reported 
new foreign buyers to-day. Ferdinand Lamicke, Paris, 

drived ^th a commission tobuy drivers and coach horses

Everything offering is being taken at about $16 for yearlings, 
$21 for two-year-olds, others according to age and aim. 
Very many farmers have reduced their herds to s few milch 
cows and spring calves.

Hogs not so plentiful as past years, and looks ss though 
there won d be s scarcity, with d£c., live weight

Coarse grain and mill stuffs scarce and dear : Oats, 46c. 
to 60c. ; barley, 60c. ; bran, $18 per ton ; shorts, $14 ; crushed 
corn, $18 per ton.

Wheat —Practically none delivering and nothing to 
come worth naming. Street price quoted 86o. Large 
quantities need for seed.

Daily butter scarce and brings 26c. Eggs not plentiful,

quarters, and from $4 to $5 par ewt for tore quarters. Two or 
tnree enquiries from outside points are being received at the 
abattoir. We are requested to say that the abattoir Is open to 
receive consignments direct from the farmers, slaughtered, 
and beef sold on commission at a regular tariff. Farmers can 
have their cattle killed and shipped as required free of ex
pense, offal, etc., being the perquisite of the abattoir.

Dressed flop*.—Large supply swamped the market and 
made prices easier for today ; $6 per cwt. tor lightweights,

.85.50 to $6.70 tor heavy.
Canada's Famous Bacon.—The

■

I'

and
taken from an article on “Bacon Curing" in Ihe Journal of 
the Royal Agricultural Society of England, just received at 
the Department of Agriculture : “It is sat etc say that the 
coming rival of all other countries In the production of bacon 
Is Canada. The attention given to the breeding of pigs by the 
agricultural authorities aad the enthusiastic co-operation ot 
the farmers are alike contributing to this result. * Pea-fed 
Canadian* Is fast displacing Danish meats, and taking the 
1-Tiding plw*^ *** the itwgHsh market No doubt the supplies in 
Canada will continue to increase by the same leaps and bounds 
as of late years, so long so the Dominion farmers devote as 
much attention to the quality of hog produced. It b said now 
that one house alone in Canada often kills as many bogs in one 
week as the whole of the Danish slang hterlee.

Grain Market -The Toronto grain market ta somewhat 
unsettled. Prices have advanced or generally Armor. Only 300 
bushels of wheat on sale today. Red quoted at Mo.; none on 

gtia perbueheL Wheat Is quoted at the 
Me price of $L12 per bushel at Fort William , C. P. R- 
i. On the basis of the price paid for white wheat, red

-------  ------ standard bushel.
markets. No.

gfc.
-

18c.;

&Farm Hands.—The demand la well supplied ; wages, $20 
per month for seven or eight months.

Farm operations are being conducted with more care and 
thoroughness.

• Farm lands are in

Nex
down tk %-■

he neve 
he «P®1
St

. -
Stodit

demand and handsome prices being 
realised. Three-quarters of a section, 480 seres, with 
moderate buildings and improvements, sold recently for 
$9,000. Good wud land selling at $12 to $16 per acre. 
There has hem • Mg demand for land to rent at $2 to $8.60 
for land ready for seed. “ Mouoeau. ”

■

i -W
flontreal Markets. ••noffer. White sold at 83

*%'Export Cattle.-About the first buying that has taken 
Pi.~. ror export at this market took place last Thursday, 
when Mr. Ironside, of Gordon 6 Ironside, put In an appear-ssxiSr23* S asssssssstsi.
Prices paid for the few that were purchased were around le., 
bel*Bi2cAcrs'<C<S<*ndOnhthee^ermarket butchers bought

SS tS75,î5ï5^J,,S ÎÎ
steer, and. on the other hand, the sales or receipts of common 
cattle were small Yesterday's market, notwithstanding the 
run was up to the average, was a good, stiff one, and prices all 
along the line advanced fully io. per lb., several bunches of 
prime beeves making the top ngure—IJo., while 4* to 43 was 
onlte frequently pitd for good beeves. One thing to oe noticed 
In this market, which is worth more than passing mention, la 
the Improvement to be seen in the cattle brought in for sale.
The farmers seem to be paying more attention to feeding and 
breeding down In tide province, and all butchers, from the 
smallest up, are heartily «dad of it.

Lambs and Sheep.—Yearling lambs and sheep are very 
scarce, and only arrive on the market in small numbers, and,
In consequence, are held at good stiff prices, while spring 
lambs range from 88.50 to $5 each, according to size and quality.

Calves— On Thursday last fully 2,000 calves were brought 
In, and the market accordingly was very flat; as amongst the 
lot there were very few that were more that common, they did 
not help matters any. Prices ranged all the way from 75c. to $4 
each, perhaps an occasional one making a shade more. But da 
receipts on yesterday's maiket were very light, better prices, 
or an high as 87 each, were realized.

Bides and Skins —Beet hides are coming down some ; the „„ 
best that was paid last week being 84c. for No 1, with the bulk 
nearer 8c., tanners paying 4c. to lo. advance on these figures.
Calf and lamb skins are held at former quotations, the former 
104c. to lie. for No. 184c. to9o. for No. 2, and the latter $1.15 
to 81-28 each.

Kent Conety, Ont.
After three weeks of dry weather with frosty nights, 

wheat looked extremely bed—in fact, some of it has been re
seeded to spring crop—but the past week’s rains have revived 
it, and the meadows are making rapid growth. Should the 
present weather continue for a week or two cattle will 
be turned out and a splendid catch of clover will be 
secured. Wheat has nearly reached the dollar ; buyers 
offer 96c. te 98c. standard, and the delivery is so light 
that the mills have scarcely enough to keep them 
running. Beans are beginning to move more freely at 
■lightly better prices. No change in prices of coarse 
grains and mill feed. Butter continuée firm at 18o. to 
20c. per lb., and eggs 7c. to 9e. per dozen. Potatoes sell at 
36c. to $1 per bag ; the latter price is paid for good seed 

■potatoes. Live hogs bring from $4.16 to $4.26 per cwt 
Fat cattle are worth from 8c. to 6o. per lb., the price peid 
depending on the condition of the animals and howhadly the 
buyer wants them. The general outlook seems brighter for 
agriou.turiata than it has for some time. Reports from the 
peach-growing district state that they are uninjured ; apples 
and other fruit are all O. K. in this locality. W.A McG. •

Sherbrooke County, Que.
The spring has opened earlier than fdr many years. 

Meadows show little or no winter-killing, and hay and 
pastures promise well. There having been little or no hey 
shipped to the States on account of low prices, and $4 00 
per ton duty, much is held over. Prices for average hay, 
loose, $8.00, delivered ; No. 1, $9.00 ; baled, $1.00 higher. 
Lumbermen have lost money as a rule ; the snow was un
usually deep while it lasted, and the sledding season was 
short. Many ore converted to dairying as an occupation, 
rather than ri.k their time in the uncertain work of pulp 
wood, ties and spruce lumber. Beef on foot in formers’ 
yards, for good steers, 4 to 4$ cents. Fat cows and beef not 
up to shipping grade, 6 to 6£ cents, dressed ; vrai, the 
same. Mutton, 6 to 7 cents, dressed. Spring lambs, $3 00 
to $4 00 each, alive. Potatoes. 40 to 45 cents wholesale ; 
by the bushel farmers have for some months received 60 
cents. Parsnips, 60 cents. Turnips, 25 cents. Carrots, 
40 cents. Brans, $1.00 wholesale ; $1.25 retail. Fresh 
pork at the packing-houses or on the market, 6J cents by 
the carcass. Butter during the past winter was 20 cents on 
the market, 18 rants at present. Creamery, wholesale, 
20 to 28 cents. Eggs, wholesale, 11 cents ; on the market 
13 cents. Turkeys, 12 to 13 cents who'esale ; 15 to 16 
cents on the market. Fowls the same. Maple sugar not 
very plentiful, 4 to 6 cents per lb. wholesale. Maple syrup, 
50 to 70 cents per gal. wholesale (a safe export trade should 
be worked up tor this). Much mill feed and grain is bought 
here by dairymen,- etc. Bran, per ton, $16 00. Shorts, 
$17.00. Middlings, $18.00. Corn meal, $16.00. Linseed 
meal (high), $4 00 per 100 lbs. Oats, 374 cents for 34 lbs. 
Western corn, 42 to 46 cents. W. A. Hals.

elevators.
winter would be worth $1.07 to $L06 per etai 
Manitoba wheat very scarce and dear In Ontario 
1 hard quoted at Sarnia. $1.17. and grinding in transit $1.22.

air realVx
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est the
N

thine like 4,000.000 bushels per week for the next four months. 
Thiels foreshadowed by the advance In steamer rates by the 
St. Lawrence route. According to the same dispatch, Llver- 
nool receipts have declined 200,000 bushels in the last six days— 
504,000 bushels aa against 750,000 two weeks ago. Floor Is 
quoted at 2 shillings higher per sack at Liverpool, so that an 
advance ot 2a. must take place on this side of the Atlantic

Hay.—in consequence of the weather, prices were easier; 
12 loads selling at $7 50 to $8.60 per ton. X

[April 29th.—Cash wheat, $1 toper bush.)
«ye —Shows a disposition to advance ; firmer, and selling 

at 52c. per bushel.
.—Advanced 8c., and 500 bushels sold at 35a per bushel, 
i.—Firmer and scarce, at 08a per bushel; only 400
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bushels on offer.
Cheese. —Market much firmer, stocks light, export demand 

more activa A carload went from this market at Safer ex 
pwt. Local dealers are looking for better prices, and quote 
84a for consignment. They still look for higher prices in the 
near future.

Butter.—A good supply on offer; prices easier. Farmer’s 
rolls 15a to 20a per lb.; creamery, 81a to 28c per lb. Luge 
rolls are quoted at 14a to 10a per lb. A large stock placed In 
cold storage

■Gy»».-The supply , ,,
The market is steady at 10a for new laid.

Potatoes.—Are dull prices easier ; 60c. to 65a per bag. 
April 86th, 1898.
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Is fair and there is a good demand here..

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
Following are the current and comparative priera for the 

various grades of live stock i—

“1Horse Market.,-x HiThis market Is practicaliyin a state of " boom ” at present, 
choice horses having advanced fully twenty per cent, since onr 

mort, and with very few offering, almost all the stables 
around town being well cleaned out. Buyers one and all re
port-extreme difficulty in securing the class of horse that Is 
required, at any price. Perhaps one thing that has a lot to do 
with this, outside ot the known scarcity. Is that shippers have 
found there is not the slightest chance of making anything 
out of anything but the best. I was Informed to-day by a 
shipper, of a sale of his at £48 per head for 15, which he raid 
made him plenty of money, but they were head and shoulders 
better than the ordinary horse shipped. Sales during the 
week just, closed have been very brisk and prices good ; choice 
drafts selling from $140 to $170 each ; chunks, $85 to $120 ; 
drivers, $100 to $150. t

-Top priera--------- »
weeks “1Two

Extreme Prices. ago. 1897. 1896
..........84 30 to 5 40 86 00 85 35 84
.......... 4 10 too 85 6 40 5 50 4
.......... 4 00to5 25 525 5 25 4
.......... 3 85 to 5 00 5 25 5 00 4
.......... 3 80 to 4 90 5 00 4 85 4
.........  3 85 to 4 90 5 10 4 90
.......... 4 10 to 4 65 4 85 4 85 3
.........  3 60 to 5 00 5 10 4 50 3
.......... 3 50 to 4 80 5 05 4 50 4
.......... 2 OOtoS 00 3 00 2 70 2
.......... 2 70 to 4 40 4 20 4 10 3
.......... 3 50to5 75 690 5 60 4
.......... 3 65 to 4 35 4 55 4 60 4
.......... 3 00 to 4 00 3 60 3 40 2
.......... 4 10 to 4 60 4 65 4 75 4

last re “1Cattle.
E!F=Ph:::::::

8 tillers...............................
Stockers and feeders... 
Fat cows and'heifers..
Cannera............................
Btüta..................................
Calves.................................
Texas...................................
Texas C.& B...................
Corn-fed Texas..............

V- Hoes.
Mixed................................
Heavy.................................
Light..................................

r Lu
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salteiBritish Markets.

To-day's cables (April 25) were like a bolt from a dear sky 
—it was the unexpected that happened. So accustomed have 
shippers become to having a decline follow 
they naturally looked for a sharp slump after last 
vance, but, on the contrary, a still sharper advance took place, 
prime beeves advancing from la to lie. per pound in all the 
trinolpal markets. Choice States selling at 121c. ; Canadian, 
la ; Argentines, lie. per lb. Sheep also advanced lb. per lb. 

(all Argentines). Above quotations are all for dressed

Alter
3 70 to 3 971 4 05 4 22
3 60 to 4 09 4 10 4 22
3 60 to 3 95 4 02 4 25
2 75 to 3 90 4 00 4 15

an advance that 
week's ad- Yon i 

you v
Pigs

Bhesp. I wot.. 3 25 to 4 75 
.. 3 75 to 4 70 
.. 4 15 to 4 85 
... 3 50 to5 65

5 00Natives... 
Western . 
Yearlings 
Damns....

5 25 to 110. 
beef, sinking the offal. bein'14 50 real i5 90 whil*; Sale of the O. A. C. Beef Cattle.

The fat cattle at the Ontario Agricultural College Farm, at 
Guelph, 21 head, were add last week to A. P. Scott, of Bramp
ton, for export, at $4 65 per 100 lbs. They are said to have been 
an extra good lot, showing good breeding, were fully finished, 
and were estimated to weigh about 1.500 lbs. Those who raw 
them were unanimous in expressing the opinion that they were 
the best fed lot of cattle they have seen this spring, and were a 
credit to Mr. Rennie's management.

him ; 
marri 
dido’ 
ha'st

The rattle market has latdy been very dull, 
trade reported the poorest In a long time.Toronto Mlf kets. j\ The American Distilling Co. marketed 993-lb. distillery

Th«i»p«,Wo( tlwertaenM.rktti^ .min tMod toito wlrE èa!fcn!l«td Ctitle Oo. marketed 1.316 lb. blended belter,
ss * saga

'hntahers' cattle ™ our expert cattle business. No American boat carries . Butchers Cattle.—Choice^ picked lout of^o^hersoattie c&tUe Th“ American line vessels now chartered by the 
sold for $3-75 to 84 per evtt. Medium at $8.40 to $3.50. Interior Qovernment carried about 1,000 beef carcasses per week, 
rough raws and bulls $3 P«owt „nnh»n«red Mr. Doud says there has been no increase In live cattle insur-

"jfceders.—DesranB pr—peflrJn market took over ance rates, and he sees no reason why there should oe any.

■“gasîîgassSsj»rk's™ sat ït is zem? &
H- g* siï-iitsxss ssale. Picked loU, hravy.8oldat83^)to$3J5 ad P that the branding of cattle be so modified as to do the least The Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition, to be held this year
to rinll an overeupply caused a slump, possible Injury to the hide was partly concurred in. There is a from July 11th to 16th, promises to make a record. Indications
X V. Ctim^/j^riL??M.rineîromKto$8perhead. dreadful waste In the use of bigbranding Irons on oattleMdes. point to a very large exhibit of all kinds of stock, and of im-
Aboa, 50 sold at priera ranging rrom |Q! to a» Pfc25 At the Sotham sale of Herefords, 25 bulls brought $9,180, proved quality. The directors are doing good work towards

^Iep'nSufP«at^U«T4VMriln»”lamhs $5 50 to $5 65. averaging $367.20 ; 25 cows and heifers brought $7.900, averag- providing comfort and accommodation tostock, exhibitors and 
to $3.75. Bucks JB to $62». Yearling lambs, $5.50 to *».«*» ln- $316; 50 head brought $17,080, general average $342. These visitors. The swine building is being doubled in capacity, and 
Spr*“f?/t rws* A fîir enuuiry for good dairy cows. Prices prices were far better than a year ago, but not so good as they a judging arena is being provided with seats around the out-

MUk Co ICS.--A fair enquiry ror goo » would have been had it not been for a combination of bad side for visitors. The prize list just issued contains a number
ran^/^mThe nnilitv of the hogs delivered to this market is weather and war excitement. of Important additions and alterations to that of last year. A
„,»^w?^,nvlno nver 6 ÜOO last week Prices ruled firm and News that the French Government has placed a duty of class for general purpose horses has been added, and the class 

all ^rts' Ch“c*8inger8 are quoted at $5.00, $10 per head upon American horses, and decided to impose a for draft and agricultural horses changed to admit 
deiïî. ^ad vatme on strictly choice sorts suitable for lengthy quarantine period, was very unwelcome at Chicago, draft, non registered, horses only, except in sections fpr 

niK£ht and heavy fat are quoted at $1.75 per cwt. The decline in foreign demand, combined with the war team where registered draft horses may compete. Sections 
nwt Sows 83 25 per cwt. Stags, $2. A good situation, has had a deleterious effect on the operations of have been added to all the heavy horse classes for “ mare any 

Ml mtoidS rainta Montreal took four carloads export dealers, and an Increased movement is not anticipated age. " The prizes for Thoroughbred, Hackney and Carriage 
and slans unsuitable for this market. Prospects are very soon, . L»«t week ChicaKq^fqrwnrdf d To London by Stallions have been increased, and in the Thoroughbred class 

advanoe in the near future. A new packing-house Bert 20 * Cai Tty.’ 40 a sect101} hae been added for “stallions best calculated to im-
good for an aa o . v c; and arc ask ine for hogs from head; W. H. Lee, 6 head , B. Louinstei , 20 head. To Liver- prove the common horses of the country” In the cattleltCmar£T6 P°°^ by M H. Tichenor & Co.. 20 bad; Miller g Co 10 claves the Manitoba-bred herds have been made eqnaho^pen

tb)6 To50 e{b8 each, at è-75 to $3.50 per cwt, These were farm chunks were particular!) actue at from $5o to $0, and | em1 ' \Vhite swine have been increased.

with the meat

|
dtan

ain't
Toronto Horse Market.

An American agent was at Grand’s Repository last week 
and entered into a contract to take 1,000 horses in the event of 
war. All sorts are wanted, but especially heavy draft.

April 26th. 1898.
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i

THE GREAT CANADIAN PUZZLE!►
. aw

11

2nd Prize, A GOLD WATCH ! ! 
3rd Prize, A SILVER WATCH ! ! !

3 1st Prize, $50.00 ! À5l • -«
GOLD-PLATED PINS ! ! ! Ir - u aï|g|

r

A PROFITABLE, INSTRUCT!VK, AND AMUSING PUZZLE.
rpnK management of the Farmer's Advocate Jtove determined to men*»

I tion list to 50.000. As an aid in doing this they ^bs^rIBSM. magniflcent
1 ENTIRELY FREE to competitors for obtaining NEW SUBSuKlBRKS.

1. —A—A—A : A progressive country.
2. H—D—O— : A large bay in Canada, 
a —T—A—R—N—E : Anotednver in Canada.
4 T—O—M—B— : A well-known Indian Chief.
5. _u—O—8—LiAo—Q—I—8 : Native Indian races.
6. N—W—O—N—L—N— : A Canadian Island.
8. : *i popular Canadian publication.
9. —U—B—R : A Canadian export.

10. P—O—O— : A Canadian town.
Ü 5^x25<rf which totaid in ttawdk 
la —A-U—A---- A—: ▲valuabletome
it “VwSaS SiS to cwu.

ia — man — makes------himself------- eaten------- : An old proverb.

=L i
•IpB W

GENTIAN.L
i

w1
i BY MARY a WILKINS.8
t (Continued from page 188.)

Here morning, while she was getting breakfast, he went

îîniSeneively. There was a new teapot, a pound of tea 
XSebreed and cheese, also a aalt mackerel.
"“il-, •Toilet's eyes shone round end big; her lipe were 

ar», «hiuT Her husband put a pinch of tea in the new teapot and üÆldît with boding water from the kettle.
What air you a-doln'on, Alferd I” she asked feebly.

•Tm jest agoin’to ms*e sure I hev some tea an something
*“ *01ARer1d,<inm5detthe8e corn cakes on purpose, an' they 
.1. real liicht. They 'ain't got no gentian on em, Alford.

HSsHced his bread and cheese clumsily, and sat down to
*t"Mre.1ToUet,t™mttoldeM "at her end of the table, stared at 
y* with an appalled look. She never thought of eating

^^uâôhto'M^116

W.'iato'tiK^*'more to say. Dont you teoh it." I HOW TO SECURE THE PMZKS. ____.

ySKr.'ar «ttüasrœfia send ». co^t « of *• go0!»»Btchsu table tm noon and did not put away the breakfast tion (neW^oJh^F^MatB B^DVOOAT^ ^ flret, but you OU do it, SS SSf MU UO

w” Alfred earns home, kindled up the Are, cooked and ate his I P other words in the list which every school boy end girl do not see utmost dully, 
mit mackerel imperturbably ; and she did not I SJf11?-. RVRRY ONE u chance to secure u nandsome present, we promise to send e Gold-
atVBS.SSUt.lMSii.iSt-ffl.r fc * cb-çd. wt with^uic»^cr^”

Wont you let me git supper? .. .J ff*.noDulurity of the Advocate with both old Md young, by simply
j^'5i&,t53.'s?i£!syhu£ ££LtT5£,°3ur

tho little melodrama which this thwarted, arbitrary eld mail I , , •» unwopAl nnrruct anBWtrs to the pussle should b® received» toe MU.00 Will pe given
hid arranged was adopting a role that he had not anticipated, I list, but if BTOW n rrtnnt and beet written, end the Gold end Silver Wstohes to

I “ 5r,.Tw. »w gg-frsrr..2^.^r!a ssvis
“Don’t, Luoy—there, there 1 Drink this, poor lamb ! I ANSWERING THE PUZZLE.

"*■1,7 "T-

oookin'; he don't want me to do nothin’ more fur him , ne8 | piymg wre ---------------------------------------,—, . . .... ^,i, ,
Seard Til put gentian in it. I've left hlm ! I ve come to stay

assnf-js I a^MflBsagasaea.eaB388

me teoh that mackerel, an’ It or ter hev been soaked. It was I tid husband was strengthening.
salt enough to kill him. V I ***** * ^ . .. ,

to hev a thing said agin ^ AUt^^a-d
AU^Well, ef you want to stan' up forAH8^jT^mfSS..*Kt I her riste”s attacks on Atore(L"aSenoeBa to her own grief was

M M MMt.'SM SSgSgfesafflh -&***&&£“Don't yousay another word. Hannah-not another one; ^tA^

IWMai^ra-goln' to say nothin'; g^^n^a^ need «f,;™ ^ënl^to^a^^ï^o'Swwption"whatever «f the plan 
a' so fierce. Now don't cry so. Lucy. We sheu »jong "X®”1"* ™ ^matured to her Bister’s mind.

aft'mWren ZlMM Mteroff urtthout Luey

ZaIS?' “d-&M nô S^°bSŸth^s°“5S«d starry-The

tsssaasf-Trve 8660 the time w “ssste «“T^ta-goto^to say nothl^more. You jeststopcryln; ^gjfctSgrfwh^g-wfu.^Th^hard.whim- 

an' try an' be calm or youll be sick. Hev yon bed any ’0id man In the Uttie weather-beaten house

tin-tlil'ron^îll'ïoorgivuvupwf iYrïvVïn’rm.Sîsl "'^«StSw'wMwUilS^o^tb.hoM.a.rewM-Uj^t a

s5»i.^Ms*f«*sMss*# fSteSSSSbaar ‘"‘V, "Z7Z
S?àT£|»œ-sunderstand no sech goodness ; I ,»Uersthoughtlt would run r aneoa^ It’ll kill me this time ; ItwiU! it will!

BSHRSa SSwSSfi
ESEmSHSHS BSffâ5S3ggp®@**
Sftsvffis.M,ïr■sxufrrSâ’«Z ïsssaarÆjsïsê."tr^StfSa
She did their work and divulged nothing, eioept oowmionauy ?®^ew minutes she heard the orwk ^ heavy boots, and her
when she was surprised. Then she would let fall a fi I hnBbanflcame In sight. He wulkedstraight up toher. ,

Sftiv i&KsffaxSH —~- *“ -
..a... b»,..., | .m... l--,. .«■ ■—
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Spring Poetry.
Kind friends and neighbors, do net 
Bating my dinner in uie scullery ;
It simply is spring-cleaning, dent yen seel

B
e

look at me—;

The breakfast-room, the drawin^-reem, the dining, 
▲ sabledoud without n stiver lining.

r
e
t EBESEEvST'1

She and the maid, whom joy haa driven frantic,

Oomw'with'arapture tihatû q^’rhapsodlc,
, Of things to clean and tidying» spasmodic.

Good faithful soul, would I indeed despoil her 
Of joys that make her each a happy toller,-- 
Although it means my dinner on the boiler V

An Amusing Addition Sum.
Here in an amusing addition sum for old and 

young. The question leas to the number of apples 
eaten by Adam and Eve.

Some eay Eve 8 (ate) and Adam 2 (too) — a total 
of ten only.

Now we figure the thing out far differently. Bve 
8 (ate) and Adam 8 (ate) also — total, 16.

We think the above figures are entirely wrong. 
If Eve 8 and Adam 82, certainly the total will be 90.

Scientific men, howeVerftha the strength of the 
theory that the antediluvians were a race of giants, 
reason something like this: Eve 81 and Adam 82— 
total,*163. /t-

Wrong again. What would be clearer than if 
Eve 81 and Adam 812, the total was 898?

I believe the following to be the true solution : 
Eve 814 Adam and Adam 8124 Eve — 8 938.

Still another calculation is as follows : If Eve 
814 Adam, Adam 81242 oblige Eve—total 82.066.

The Deserted Village.
How of ton have I paused on every charm,—
The shelter'd oot, the cultivated farm.
The never falling brook, the busy mill.
The decent church that topt the neigbborlrg hill.
The hawthorn bush, with seats beneath the shade.
For talking age and whispering levers made.
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' j THE QUIET HOUR.“And we can’t always be standing up ■ 
bind lege.” said Creepy and Crawley, “

AÏÜûSSi
fairy, having dismissed the serrante with a 
re rebuke, awaited her next visitor.

Il su n© oUber than Charley Morton, who, 
hearing how kind the Countess had been to his 
sisters, was bent upon trying hie own luck with 
her; bat Ms reception wee not equally gracious.

“ Well, what So you want, child? asked the 
Countees, sharply, as Charley came in bowing, 
with hie hat to me hand, for he had very good 
manners when he liked.

“ Pieaae, noble lady—”
“ Never mind about all that.”
** I think you know my sisters ? ”
“Yes: Mid nothing good of you, Charles 

Morton. I wonder ÿou are not ashamed to come 
into my presence, reminding me as you do of my 
—humph—I mean, after your conduct to your 
brother.”

fault that he disappeared,

on our 
it’s so.. .

û) Fra lidefense’s Ouest.t
wmm-

AU^MWeri «ave art inspira

SMtcâx»Sfiaar1 M8her
The stodew of th. oroja^ be ^

- Thy cross. O Lord. «'«shadows swIMd*.
And the wide world is covered by Thy wing 1
Pr*i*0 TheofWhüethelightrtlllb«
Upon the far-off hlUe, the good wan 
VtOthln the gatee, and U hie lodge i

meanwhile the nasrmnr of use tows 
That Uke the hum of Inaeott In the shad&
Came from th* street» where happy ohUdren 
And made lit concord with the stoat prayer 
Which Udefoaeo termed as heeat there.
For twee the good men’» hatit every day 
Within his porter's lodge to wile away 
The evening hours in aedltatkat deep 
Upon hi» Lord, that happily he might keep 
Lem worthy thought» from out hie secret mind.

yStiu-im
And only one in all I know of Him 
Whoee iight fills aU the world and ne'er grows dim. 
Which I should like to alter . and tis this :
That I might tovethe unutterable Miss 
Of seeing Hlm I Oh, that ! had been 
Some humble Jew or lowly Nssareao 
In those old days when Kaetern land He trod 

ongst those who in Hie person saw not God !OfHim whSiweTle^y wêSfisrmi, light )

Ah, Lord, 1 trust to see Theo to that day
ïïfiiSïs^tSLi^asrt,
Because Thy glory shall be maaitoet.And thinVf^f oft howtUde*poor humble place 

Would be transformed into a court of heaven 
If Thy dear presence to It once were given.
Well, thanks to Thee, am comfort still in mine,
I know Thee near in Sacrament divine !
And If ought troubles roe or brings me low.
To seek Thy feet I have not far to go;
And howe'er and I am, my sadness flies 
When 1 behold Thy presence with Faith's eyes 
I will go new. and at Thy altar pray.
And gpMklc With Thee. "

But an he turned away 
There oame a ringing at the convent bell ;
And Iktetenaosiud : “I know full well 
That this le one who rings from went and need 
And seeks a night’s repose ; because, indeed, 
Tlarody beggars ring so modeetiy.
Then, opening wide the door that he might see 
Who rang the bell, the good man saw outside
iiffiSdÏÏSS.'S^fitSîîdîE’i,,
For many days, and tossed him at its will 
About its byways.

theSB?
8§ âzâ*~~ IF *

*

Il Ijjjj
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If to you, ohUdren dear,A!

;e»vwy
m id have a chat r ?I

aRMmrr1 j
F ■V| i

I’m eure It suite me well.

i love the attic, chicks ! 
an, la it not!
ihoope toDUy wild tricks, 

itkirts

playtd,

r
iOh,dee “It wasn’t my 

ma'am.”
“ It wasn’t your fault that he cried, I suppose? 

You never ate any strawberries when you had 
been told not? You never sneered at the poor 
child? I wish yon were in his place, with all my

‘TÊ.tfSaasissÿi ^ a
forgetfulness that it was not a wand, but re
membered in time and put it down.

“Oh, don’t hit me, ma’am!” cried Charley, 
“ I’m very sorry I behaved so badly, I am indeed, 
and I came to ask yon to help me to find Ernest.

“You must go home then and look in the 
kitchen garden for a turnip-top which has not yet 
flowered" and that turnip-top must be watered 
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The Sick Fairy-

(Omifmm fiim pfm m->
_ _e Countees, or as we may as well call her, the 

fairy Chrysanthemom, was sitting to herjdeasut 
drawing-room entertaining-tih» mayor’s wife, who

she had oftoa come to Mortal-land to practice tor 
magic, she had never afcayedltmg enough with 
human hetogejto know much of their manners and 
customs^ wmch wefa refreshingly new to her.

“ Pray, Countees, are you aware that this house
"ÎBSfESKtf-Taï* w
differently ; “ but what does it matter? Ghosts are 
goor flimsy things who never interfere with any-

be able to keep your servante much longer 
sequence of the eteange lights which haunt them. 
The whole neighborhood knows of the strange 
creature that prowls about at mgbt taking the 
shape of your respectable butler, Mr. Parakeet. 
Mrs. Ricketts, the housekeeper, Imagined 
himself in Me green and scarlet livery, and with 
hie large, projecting noees but on approaching it the 
creature displayed two grot flapping wings, and 
flew off, to her horror. Others of your household 
have met draeons crawling about with bodies 
striped Uke those long watetcoate that some of

and distress me very much,” said 
the Countees, looking «wily concerned.

“ But I have not told you half all,’’ went on Mrs. 
Jones. “ As If it were not enough to have ail kinds 
of flying creatures wandering about at night, very 
extraordinary things happen in the day. The cook 
has found her saucepan overturned if she has left it 
a minute, and woe to the housemaid who leaves a 
corner unswept. She is sure to find * slut ’ written 
there in letters of phosphorus next time she 
passes.”

“ Then I am indebted to the ghosts, observed the 
Countess, who could not restrain a smile, “ for the 
greater attention to their duties shown lately by the 
servants engaged in the neighborhood ; but be! 
me, Mrs. Jones, this shall all

K . .«men
with

____________ ’mb,” said Charley, in perplexity,
“ how con I cry over a turnip ? Do you want to 
make a laughing-stock of me ? ”

« Well, and & I do, what then? ’ retorted the 
fairy. '‘Don’t you think you deserve to be one ? Go 
home and do as I tell you, or, mark my words, you 
will rue it ”

« And U I do, ma’am, will you help me find my 
little brother ? "

“ Yes,” replied the Countees ; “ that’s a promise, 
and I think you hardly know what a very powerful 
old lady I am.”
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(To be continued )■

The Great Canadian Puzzle.
Andrititto aOîJâ^sttoF^

A Silver Watch ! ami. best of all,
A Prise which none can say la small 
My friends, don’t .throw this chance away, 
Bat fifty Dollars earn today.
Perhaps you think the task too great.
Why. titan, remember, only eight 
Correct replies, for you will win 
The right to wear a handsome Pin.
A New Subscriber first secure.
Then search the map to make quite sraro 
Of every city, town and bay 
In this great land, and send away 
The lists at once, you need not wait 
Hie end of May will be too late.

* Dost cal! this ** work " and say yon need 
Your time for putting to the seed.
It is not work, it’s only play.
And need not break into your day.
When e vening comes, and work is done. 
You’ll find the children think it's fun 
To fill the missing letters in.
Why should not each obtain a Pin,
If each a New Subscriber get t 
Don’t miss this chance, or vain regret 
Will fill your heart, when, ail too soon.
The Winners’ names appear in June.
See to it, then, that yours is there,
And let each household send a pair 
Of lists, with New Subscribers' names.
This Poole's worth a dozen games 
The Faumek’s Advocate, you'll see.
Will treat all lists Impartially 
There is no risk of loss to you,
And possibly you may win two 
Good handsome Prises for your pain- 
You only need to use your brains.
Don't let them rust for want of use 
Come, get your pencils out, Induce 
Both young and old to try their har..:
In studying their Native Land

!

Ddetonw said :
" ('Some to, guest man ; for the* Is board and bed.,,

Thou wem’wfc a# mm whew need Is great, and we 
Who serve the Master, have a place for thee." 
Therewith he brought the weary man a chair.
And made ewttt haute te plane the convent fare 
Before him on the table, all the while 
Thinking unto himself with happy smile 
How good a thing it is to serve Bod's poor.
And how Ood il glory is Increased the more 
By little acts of tender love which flow 
From out the heart.

And. while he pondered so . _
The stranger rose, and blessed and brake the bread , 
And suddenly around ms tidi-worn head 
A halo came, and all the place grew bright 
With radiance that was not of earthly light!
Fra ildefonao, falling on hie knees,
Heard a voice say : In doing it to these 
Ye do it u nto Me. Thou wishes! well 
To see Me on this earth ; but when the bell 
Tells thee some beggar stands outside ! he door, 
Know It is I, In person of My poor."
Fra Ildefoneo raised again his reverent head 

Lord had blessed him and
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I S. Fi.BTCHea.
A iwve all things, be kindly ; kindliness is a grace 

very near to the likeness of God, and one which dis
arms men above all else ; gentle, charitable thoughts 
of others gradually stamp the countenance and 
help to win hearts

Sympathy, love and unselfishness give bappi- 
It matters not what our physical condition, 

what our material surroundings. With these as our 
ingredients we shall extract the glorious elixir

A nd lo, the
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___t____  be put a stop to. I’ll
have no ghosts in my house, and I am accustomed 
to be obeyed.”

“Oh, no doubt, Countees,'* said her humble and 
admiring friend, “ any mortal would obey but a 
sign of your finger, but with ghosts, alas ! I fear 
me that even you are powerless. ”

The accusation of being unable to deal with such 
hosts seemed such an affront to the 
her to flush with anger, but, re-
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)f litVA few Notes from a Sermon li children 
on Thankfulness

- mit I»- afraid id spoiling anyone with kind- 
! n a lead of spoiling, it 

beautifies tlit* haiat tri. rbeers the heart,and helps 
raise the i.urden f-om shoulders which, though

I^et not a

i i,;

ties*. ! i : an t be doneGoniparing the conditions of life - i».-» * 
home comforts and fresh air,

here in
! ht*? i misery

witnessed in some of the great cities f the woiId 
fi,(K*i boys and girls in London KiigUnd, Nle,-( 

outdoors every night in the yeai 
idea of the number of children attending 
school in that great city if they were 
hands they would make ,< line reaching - *

00.000 families have only .in
most of them in miserablv lighted % 
furnished dens of filth and - n 
walk on every street in 
to travel over ten miles » day bn 

ffering ■

poor things as g 
fairy as caused 
membering her assumed character, she drew her 
self up with ail the dignity of a haughty old mortal 
lady, and said,

«* Mrs, Jones, the ghosts shall be exorcised 
need not doubt my word, for 1 repeat that I am ac
customed to be obeyed.”

Mrs Jones’ hack was scarcely turned nature the 
old lady rang the bed! and summoned into her 
presence the butler, lady's maid, and all the pages 
the servants, in short, ! lia! she had h. ugh! with 
her from Fairyland
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i-i avp *i.metilues grow very, very tired,
uLersitx Lighten y ou away, for under the 
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Saviour who came to take 
the sorrow of all mankind, 

ar feel inclined to murmur, let us 
ÏF much God has given us " 
a glorious country, and 
some* and loving parents.
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He Whose loving care i 

near. He holds all things to 
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IHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. I819IS®i
a UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.country, and a central society was instituted in 

I 1761, the date of Greuze’s picture, antedating the 
Village Bride- Was executed just thirty H 'val Agricultural Society of England by nearly 

.—.tore the outbreak of the French Révolu s" ¥f,ar8« al>out the same time the first model farm

min^^rtTeT^^0^611^^
5*-» of the varions causes that brought on himself at its head, and was followed by the great 

cataclysm of history. Greuze was par landholders. New crops were introduced from 
! nee the painter of the French middle class. England and Germany, statistical information was 
k merit is due to him for his efforts after a more diligently collected, men of science were encour- 
tal style than the false and sickly sentiment of aged to start original investigations into the prin- 

pastorals that were prevalent at this ciples of farming and stock-raising, tracts and 
a Bat attractive as his works are, they give treatises on husbandry were circulated at the ex- 

the impression that he was not free from the pense of the Government, forest laws 
IL», of hl« contemporaries in their pursuit of proved, and efforts made to ameliorate the perni- 
m wettinees. In depth of sincerity and direct- clous system of taxation that weighed on the land. 
* of Intention he cannot compare with Millet, in great part, however, the Government were 
pT or Frere, and the school of French artists unable to carry out to any effective extent its 

they are the beet representatives, whose admirable projects of reform. The treasury was 
§§ end faithful studies of French country life empty, the fatal incumbus of a long series of mis

Sndene more than any other school to retain for takes, abuses and maladministration had to be 
- Si art of their native bund a leading place in borne, and as in mockery of deferred repentance 

& . rptoe picture before us is, however, suffi- these tardy efforts only seemed to accelerate revo
Snov pleasing. The venerable father, evidently lotion.
ktadtnir prop rietaire of the village, is bestowing The peasantry were aroused to a rankling

of lus home, with her small '* dot,” on the of the unjust restriction and oppression to which 
tHSnuous youth whose amiable expression prom- for ages they had been subject ; apathetic endur- 
S well for her future. The youth’s father, a anoe gave place to fierce resolution to sweep away 
airaitrv professional man, who has been conduct- the burdens that lay on them and on the land, and 

the negotiations for the union, according to to a passionate longing to secure for themselves a 
y^ 'PlBioh custonü* regarding the conclusion with sen * possession which they were being educated to be-

rzjzlj™» ________________________ ___________________ :_____ 1

«The Village Bride.’’
BY OBMVtM.m

My dear Nephews ahd Niece*,—

the robin, whose new coat of brown and red is So 
brilliant as to almost conceal hie identity with the 
rusty-looking feUow who irft as ilast 
” May is here," cheerily carol the smaller sc 
as they warble their 
“May is here,” pipe 
from deepest bass to clear 
marsh, pool efcrosxn. 
voiceBeemtojoin the great chorus, and repeat

In woodland too 
tokens of the presence of the yaw

violet folded her bright green 
about her and took another nap, Oi
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•• Haste ye, harts ye,
. - ■.te-T-**1«H and ri

S5-"MM____ family, if
somewhat ideal- 

fe ", had, are ran- 
, dared with much

selon, and 
&ê general air 
of purity and 
simplicity per
vading the scene 
may be received 
as a not unfaith
ful reproduction
of the best ele- 

t of French 
country life, 
which had little 
in common with 
Ü» brilliant dis
soluteness of the

msend m mow 
ukottsalariinii

m g Ssflil■ >-,»1
pa
w

:
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7 :■mm

riThis picture of 
Qteueei has an 

outside 
of the high art 
value which it
undoubtedly 
possesses, ft 
originated from 
the spirit of the 
time In which it 
was produced, a 
spirit which con
center a t e d the 
attention of the 
French nation 
on the incidents 
of rural life in a 
mood and to a 
degree which 
has no preced
ent. During 
the reign of “Le 
Grande Mon
arque ” the agi i- 
eultu r i s t s of 
France suffered 
the crueleet op-
irard* 8 * ° n’
tion, The incieasing absence of the nobility from iieve to be theire by natural rj8^t. ,,,
their estates, wasting their revenues in the capital ; These facts will enaWe us better to understimd
the ravages of the civil broils of the Fronde and the idealistic spirit that, inspired Greuze in his
those arising from religious troubles, drove the treatment of the rural life of hie time.
much-enduring farming class to frequent wild and
futile risings A tenth of the people are said to
have been beggars, and more than half the re
main in g population making nothing above a bare
sustenance

The period when this picture was produced, the , aith 
second half of the eighteenth century, saw a com ; No one „»«d be deterred from sending because
plete Change The protection and encouragement; iigt igj oot perfect, as lists will not be ex-
of the i, uit oral interests of the country engaged ü afU)r a,th May. It is quite impossible
thecho-f .Mention of the sovereign, the literary *7”** whether any perfect list is yet sent or 
class the nobility in spite of serious draw to Snow w ueuuei •' >'
hacks period between 1750 and i 7Xj witnessed will be- .... =hnuld he lareelv natronized. t.imriv sine
thsdH ' Die brightest time that had ever shone enViaWe reputation enjoyed by tlU Farmer’s o what can with our flowery Plato* compare
on!-.' .Nt.amiry, The rural population shared f1’"* no doubt as to the absolutely In all their matchless beauty »o sweet and rwi
!Ci. .tL 1 »ew ideas that were ieavenmg the A »'<« d jh which al! competitors will be The approach of May reminds me that the time
cite - Ohio and their pursuits were concern fan dealing for solving the “ Great Canadian Puzzle will soon
tratc. isntion, sentiments, and hopes of the treated i6t)> thjtt even eight rightly pass, as all $iapers must be in the ADVOCATE office
M Hterary “f ' 7': «...'.K Wit a new subscription, entitles Çythe 20th of May. I should like to have a peep rt
^ oît« K .ttiBeau, preaiined the gospel of a guew^ ; ^ usful irift. I those already in tin see how many familiar names

- 6-"-. with exaggerated non tun en f m Î4? that tie re can he no favoritism | are there, but really thev are guarded so cloeeây
d7 1 ardour and sincerity while th*- dm -• , 8UCh a thing possible with an ' that even your venerable Uncle has not
Mtr‘ —'■'ml speculations of l« ">*»'*-> * ‘ ^ an- . .nupetition * to be decided by ! single one, and does not know if any correct answer

•- D, <he land as the trim of toe »*aper i has been received. The questions do not eeem very
’ „ „ , un pet itors to send their lists at hard, since even an old cnap like me can make out

,V,e tn./zle iei// not appear o^ain. most of them, so I expect, your fresh young minds
,f i he prize winnere will be pub will do very much better. So come, my boys and

girls. I’ll forgive you for once, if you be less getter-
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“THE VILLAGE BRIDE” threadlikT stomjT’finT-
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the rest. Out In the

the frail maidenhair’s 
ing strength to

protecting 
ground for ail
and along the ______ _____ ____
showy marsh marigold gladden the eyes, while In 
the gardens the gay gowns oi tullp and crocus 
almost make the pale narcissus regret Its lack of 
color. Some well-tilled fields already show tiny 
lines of green, while here and there we see some 
sturdy son of toil guiding his patient toast { the 
earth turns over at the touch of the polished plow-
ft».

particularly pleasant at this season, and, like 
lumann’s “ Happy Farmer,” we almost unwit-

the swamps 
of theind-
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iNotice.—The Great Canadian Puzzle.
readers will bear in mind thatWe hope our 

Prize ('ompetition positively closes on May .1
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At fifty, ohldm Ha Infamous delay.

Who dora the best hteoireumstanoe allows. 
Does well, aoU nobly; angels could no more.
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good aU the time. e
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“Dick." e- aaA Oronhyatekha.
Teeumbeh.

a o lo

A.
T.

*.r ..i".S. Spear,
Essay on Criticism.

Of aU the oansss whioh ooaaplre to Mind«ssïaaïatisftantasï-
X» pride, the never-failing vice of fools.

A little

hart 
a b r

10- (1) A bicycle ; (8) A pig.
U. San Francisco, Mtramtohl,

Naples, Wdtaitsa, Quit»
'

bte-=-. -

B*:

3mam
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And drinking largely sobers

■nuSTukeTa^unded'snake?dragstt^ow length along.

Ah l aehreo dire a thirst of Hory boast,
Nor In the critic let the manTie loet.
Good an tore and good s —————
To err is human, to forgive, divine.
No place so saored from such fops is bair'd,
Nor is Paul's church more safe than Paul’s churchyard.= |

Thirty-five veare have gone since the Prlnoese I 
Alexandra of Denmark came to England to be the 
bride of the Prinde of Wales. The poet laureate 
voiced the nation’s welcome in a beautiful ode, of 
which we give the first and last few lines :

Sea-kings’daughter from over the sea,

Saxon and Norman and Dàne are we,
But all of us Danee in our welcome of thee,

Alexandra!
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aeon, Bert Lloyd, “Margarets,"
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O, don’t speak of “stopping.” 
our message and hops yowwUl

•"-Two more friends from the Prairie

R soiutioes too, and your other friend as 
toms too. 
what!"
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^ Why. that long letter 
Pity yen? Not a fait of lu I 

pOome^earller now, wiU you not!

donut
, . .____ , are a wonderful aolver. Why not try

te original nasales as well?
Bert Uoyd.—Come again. and often, and bring a Mend if

" for It, hut apples 
as ohiokons* teeth.

9 -Numerical Bnic
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applies to “
Why have you not written again!

Welcome her, thunders of fort and of fleet ! 
Welcome her, thundering cheer of the street 
Welcome her. all things youthful and sweat, 

■ under her feet I . 
aid joy te the throne, 

Come to ns, love us, and make us your own :

Ü
1dwstoo-

her. nil th 
Scatter the bloeeom 
O joy to the people i 

». love us.
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“““"“fflaB For Saxon, or Dane, or Norman we. 

Teuton or Celt, or whatever we be, 
are each au Dane In our weloom J 

Alexandra!
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as scarce hare this season as-as i
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Tlxe ORlNDBR B<Clydesdales for Sale Slock and Grain Farm in Manitoba Pure Seed Potatoes.
Bmmbb Btatx TMe variety haa stood at the 
top of the Bet more years than any other varl-S,SS.^£,t5SSSSf,£S&!r-
MwnmM» WM,M O.A.a _
SSr&KFSS.’L-SSrx'MSSii;

and Maadseheuri barley left. -e
JAMBS BOWMAN, Kim Park. GUELPH.

•r*- B(1<FO
A valuable, well-located farm for sale, situ

ated Immediately at Crystal City. Man., con
sisting of 3S0 acres. There are 900aoree fit for 
cultivation, of which 180 acres are under crop ; 
there Is a fenced pasture of UO aena. also » 
acres of wood lot in connection. On the farm 
is a comfortable three-story frame house, with 
good well water. A frame granary and a 
good supply of spring water In the barnyard. This property will be sold with or without the 
crop, homes and implements; price, $10 ~ 
acre. Good pure-bred stock taken In part pay
ment For further particulars apply to the 
proprietor, on the farm,

Jotm Ougbton, 
Willow Brook 8took Farm, Gbtbtal City.

tieranew
Rose w

Ioats

BABBBD PLYMOUTH BOCKS.
Eggs for hatching from a grand pen of this 
popular breed at $1 per setting of 18. Address
•o J. ROW, Avon P.O., Ont.

te

1 three-year-old Imported ttallion, by 
Prince of Millneld, out of Connie 
Nairn, by Prince of Wales.

1 four-year old, by Queen's Own, out of
Imp. Candour, by Macgregor.

2 imported two-year-old stallions, by
Macgregor.

2 two-year-old stallions, by Prince of 
Quality,' out of imported dams.

Have also a well-mated team of three- 
year-old Clyde Fillies, sired by 
Imp. Energy (7691), out of imp. 
mares.

These animals ora all large else, good quality 
and sound. Terms reasonable.

ROBOT. DAVIDS,
ThornelUFe Stock Farm, TORONTO.

IT PAYSTO ADVERTISE
Spring Qram Farm

Shorthorn Cattle and 
Sheep. The 

noted sites, Golden FARMER’S ADVOCATE V,

i ¥— AND —the head of the herd. 
Repreeentatives of 
this -herd won two 
stiver medals and the 

prise at Indus- 
Fair, Toronto, 

1897. Prim-winning 
Lincoln Sheep are 
also bred si Spring 

Grove. Stock of all ages and both sexes for 
mis. Apply T. j. 10B80H, Udertoe, Out.

• . PO» «ALB • a 
Three choice Shorthorn Bulls; aim Heifers 

and young Cows.
B. CORLEY. Belgrave, Ont.

5HOME MAGAZINE
herd
trial

AleLeading Agricultural Journal 
of the Dominion. -

lugi!This is our No. 9 Grinder, with elevator suit
able to be run by tread power or sweep power. 
Has divided hopper for crushing and grinding 
corn on the cob as well as small grain. Eleva
tor attached as above when desired. Please 
notice that it is provided with a double dis
charge snout and switch board, so that one 
sack can he removed while the other is filling.

hoi
•ore

c
If you have anything to sell, : 
SEND AN ADVERTISEMENT to

-cmFOR BALE, AT REASONABLE RATES,
Shortiiorn and Jersey Cattle, Oxford Down 

SHeep and Chester White Swine.
F. BIRDSALL & SON,

Send for catalogue. We also manufacture 
Tread Powers. Threshers. Feed Cutters, Hay 
Presses, Circular Saw Machines, etc., etc.

MATTHEW MOODY & SOfiS, —

Hawthorn Herd mum!?' Shorthorns
Stock of both sexes for sale, of choicest 
breeding and good quality, prices right.

WM. GRAINGER & SON, Londesboro.Ont.

HarheWilliamWeld Company Bti)

PriLos don, Ontario.Birdsall, Ont. om
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Burke"! Fella, Ont. kM nur-1KPI0N «

iCLYDBSDALB 
E STALLION

»:_LEB * SIBLEY'SMcQueen"“» S

mbe*-

Sss&tKtSSSÏSïSMS
HilCualn

SRUSURi
rerttsed in the Advocai* t „

îs&s!?s*“^ksk;
______V hto site being e dm prise

winner et the Western Fair atUmdon/and

SaBSSEl
1

Jerseysma auto sssïsasWe here n number of flrrt dsm 
at tide breed In feel to the ebore eielH*

i long m; rm
A.

We elao have for eele e number of ether ohotoe

fiRAHAM BRO&,
__ittonwood FwDi the home of Mum* BeSSSSS^-sawr*ss
iarket on the line of the Went Toronto J
sst^'Basaa^ttSa-

^aüâawua«ôt.^SMw»slÿMiot
■^g&jasrga.'sgss

S m, and In theirhand» weaeproeünentenow- 
Ir ng winner. UndertentPeerie.beeproduced

liÉSSàiH#--
i ii 3tSSUSS«SSSif*«t»5i r

_ .... J feâS§-SSS
e IP. O.. OntariQ. \ 3«an-out quality end constitution, of good

lueenb iSSSjrTbjrj! 
fawn, end shows 
ness to here now 
colored skin oCn 
tions. In the ehowrli 
able to win in good i 
55m Doert Witter, 1
out of Brownie of HU11 
y ears old;
mnSSh
has been a

SPECIALOFFKWWGOF^^
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They are not -,
mMmm

romonti Qyitetrio. 
: of Toronto, on C. P. It.
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of
NTONIA PARK FARM

w. E. H. MA88EY, Proprietor.

IMMUtS,„«««. JERSEYS. »
! SS3ÏS
STJLAMBERT OF HIOHFIELD

fd -W^Srekarl of Bt Lamlwrt No. S1JJ6;
Ga Bote of St. Lamben ted No. ttSSt.

Afew good C0W8 ÜK#
HEIFER AMD BULL CALVES.

“
'

X-

Sr£ .4^ A v'i 3*:

niLLBR & ;
y.'vrfC'i;-. ■... • ;>:v.

tradm.

Gamble On a
jm* a • ■

NO " yn=> --

Colem. PA.TTON» mupt., 
• Fan* located >

JpSttlIsalelgh Grange Stock Farm, SK6, 
Guernsey Cattle, Imp. Yorkshire Swine 

am. Shropshire Sheep.

ed. ni

m
I ‘Ayrshire

B?"TTgREENSHIELDS, Prop. Ft*

AND »4- : "

— * ■'
Of,

Of!
■V - SSL

Barney 198*5, oat of Si

V YEAR»
SMMH.
VS21 ■Etsictisrsmi

Shown sinon. IBs yearling 
of Hlghfleld (record* erf demi 
sold fora long prtooLis a pJ

8 • 1

T. D. M’CALLUM, Mgr.

Cl:W:: at

8 Shorthorn Bulls 1 •f.-.'STTiw.Arthur Johnston. Iu calf. ■■■
ad.'

Fof
IŸT--cess Rich aiW. 0. firm A laa, fMoopahS.the vv. A

Bate

1man
b of

OAK PARK STOCK FARM’S ONE FI1horthokn hbrd
-

bulls equaUy well bred. Reg
istered Shropshire sheep and 
Berkshire swine. m

CART. D. MILLOY,
Paris, Brant Co., Ont.

ilit'r

m r.
f-:;.

The programme of the Canadian Horse 

most of them in the afternoon, in order that

Wi
4 OSS. of but'

—ornHmuu —

FORTY PURE-BRED SHORTHORN 
HEIFERS ARD COWS, $s J.IGood as we have ever had. Also n : »? *-

Shorthorns <! Leicesters as........—o BUTTONWOOD _

Loioesters bred and owned by enhildter. We

““■■"SIImbii
E. Bust 0 Son», SS.“*rt

Xüioknow 8tnUon. 8. T. B., » mllos.

|°fBI Good Young Cows
two TOOTS old. TOST- 
lings and holfor

ara^HSBKtffiWst m B
her nndBnn tin

m the farm. QargUl Btn- A P.O^ Onk

Berkshires roaham
Bend for Catalogue andprioos." NotaM- 

nees, no harm." is our motto. Claremont «■- 
tlon. C P.R. ; Pickering 8t«tlon. O.T.H. on

R

iflg
■T*fÿ" I

,oJ.

\ y - as

Wednesday. . .
W. D. FLATT, ■iSSSSiMtir1

1-1
Farm 7 —t-

gUHTHOIH BILLS AW HtIFtK A FINE YOUNG BUL1------
FOR BALI! . '

SSSSf'oRSl•Shi
J6«@g

rgA5a»JsggQ8asm^
Vtoetto!»eulTeoBe of the best oows of the
SSSTh61

ITH, Hay, Omt.

n

«18

i Rester, G. T. R.. 1 mile. &
tûtDOM JERSEY HERD

i Yearling Bulls
Price

H. ERNEST WILLIAMS, "Bunnyloa

9ESSIAS@ •oXiowuo*. P. 0-NOW O

Rica’s son. Ho bas 7» per osnL of the blood of *Hto^ftom*mb]S SumwSSd-O Pair.

Chicago, 
nueit mita from 
Tomato marin*, i.

*
¥^HBRAMPTON JERSEY HERD•Oi I OFFERS FOB SALE mfWMg.fe1’

■■ FASHIONABLY-BBBD P

0 YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS 0 BREEDERS' DIRECTORY. DAVID DUNCAN,
Doh p. O.. Out

5Also cows and heifers representing the load
ing popular families. A few good Roadster 
horses. Farm six miles from Hamilton, visit
ors met at Q.T.ILor C.P.R. if notiâed.

,Glen Rouge Jerseys.
wtt-T.t Aid BOLPH. Markham. Ont-,

XIsuit-
iwer.
ding
levn-
,x

-s

stock for sale.______ ____________________

O JERSEY BULLS O
VJ PIT FOB BNSVION. Sj

-om

berta), out of 
PHBwHftiShore Bros Amtoî*h!îf^«Ô^d Down swro.

Vh,teV^^5^»tak
Will exchange M 

eey or "
A few

■T-ÆBroedingandlmportfag
8nÏÏ5o£ty. *

•1one MEADOW RR00K JERSEYS.Ung.
iture Rock-.

w,_SlWHITE OAK, ONT., 
Suei3ni Shorthorn Bulls

SOB __
Prices -ery moderate. Write for particulars.

bull. Also oa-. 81 for 18 ege
WHI sell Massona’s

W. W. EVERITT, box 662, Chatham, Ont.G- Edgar Bilcox, 8hedden P. O., Klgln Co.
Hay

iwaysforsale at reasonable prices.
ü
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'Mat 2,1898 flADVOCATE.
M

BRITISH ADVERTISEMENTS ■IAYRSHIRE BULLSw<:11 il ShMPSWIIE S"tEPsspfgl
ïsasèss

•h»>
kl KNOWN TH* WORLD O VS* AS

r es to
âdBOitsetfcl TK pAtHEB'S S«Rp m■k
«pi?B

THOB. BALLANTYNE 4 SOH,

a««a»!aar.^g!inr0s
MopleOlUT . ___ y

Æ&YO -J

'-“s-Æ'isisœs^^
nM^Jd f SSSIrmaturity 

N. B.—The bertOMENERAL PURPOSE 8HEEP 3
hi existence, and splendidly adapted tor oross-

ewee

tat lambs the 
and for that 
in all parts

set fleeces . ’

r* fl
■S

sm

" in existence, ana .............. ........
ÏLTJ1«!tlSSîSS5 v|g

ÏÈÊ$

I feWm

'MS North wood, Ontario,
FAT LAMBS.—For breeding

THE SHROPSHIRE wffl thrive and do well 
where any rihw^epoan exist, sri no breed
SSWSaStiKÎM8Ü*

-••We be
m 3Fmmlt*V> ■If.

mmP. JE.

fSVJSSSE dropped in Feb. ; g* Ife
R. REID *00, SwIRPf^iwRPF

Hintonbobb, Out.; one mUe from Ottawa.

Vtmm
gpgila, bet wi

•2» «beep breeders entered 
of the flock book may

ALFRED MANSELL & CO., 
Secretaries of the Shropshire Breeders' Aeso., 

Shrewsbury, Ensland.

A list of Shrope 
in the bat rota 
be obtained fromY8SHIK8 MB YORKSHIRES !byji:i

8.
e have a flee lot otr p.ng$i

RookeTwe have 8 heal 
•ed mated with a oockerel 
le wherever shown last faU.

■ AN»

?i.■‘S&SSfSff

*¥jtüP
it S,wÆ^’t.Q

otw. we
ot o O»Of ». : W- *

jgpçi-*

liB »
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Kent orRomney Marsh Sheep sS. DAVm* SHO 

At the homeF ANNUAL RAM SALE.eUSS to «5Ip Lift
ALEX. HUME * CO., Bumbrae P.O., Ont.

o- Hoard-i Station, G.T.R.
The anneal sale of Kent or Romney Marsh

Ashford, Kent, England,

I fèr SA Importer» and Brei

EXCELSIOR STOCK and DAIRY FAR*
Guernsey Cattle, 

Duroc-Jersey and Chester 
White Swine.

Woe 1» Maw and Medan In 1W.
We have ft* rela a few leoffthy, deep^lded. 
strong-boned D. J boars which are ready for 
servioe. the type la demand by pork-packers 
A few ohoioe sows bred, dne to farrow soon.

WM. BUTLER * SON, 
Dmbeha* Obntbb, Ont.

<ON
emtieia IKSerdin 

CORBIE'S CROSSWS.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7th, 1898.
-

wl
nn the same lire weeaw 
-old ted helfer. wh oh.JhS

at of Verbena lSth ttlfl, is 
■old cow that bee been a

Hs?-

bICatalogues and full information fromif
i * I «wo: W. W. Chapman,IWJ e1*» -BOLLS iSecretary Kent or Romney Marsh Sheep 

Breeders' Association,
Wt\
fe- -• a large red

; a

t-t 7~”L j ”
Frrz alan House, Abundal Street, Stbahd.

LONDON, W. C.. ENGLAND.
BV, ; ï2.T. 1

?Pfp Wm IItiie-lIPPSrkgèJ

w8A‘15s8li^S
high-class"ayrsh[res

jSgaSEKtgP»8 "
Choice AYR8 HIRES

•«•i-1'*'.;--- A a E« KBrUKU»
«.ewae

Importer.

GUERNSEYSt * IITV1' W. W. Chapmangglips

iSmB
etsvtlle, and is now snck-

ONT.
Secretary of the National Sheep Breed- 

ers* Association. -.}m
S^retk^toe Ksnt or.Rqmoey Marsh 4Ü

and late Seoret 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered Stock per- 
Bonauy selected and exDorted on oommiseton : 
quotations given, andaU enquiries answered.

orttoavfmmms.
richmUk^Several fine youn 
rery reasonable prices. A I 
eared.

lf-y-o

GU Ofa âve at
can be on.

8« E $of the Southdown
1

IAlva Farm. KmrthaP.q
rw£w:<wrfiB£.S

Esïss.
!aS«dtg^r«rag;fe
tlon lie supply a big demand from a splendid 
lot of bows richly bred.

Among the Berkshlres we saw a good type 
of a boar. Royal Lad 40U. by Royal Herbert

^jifiSWiSiTrSKysMll
Being closely related to many of the young 
femaleR, Mr. Davi« off^m him,,0ï 
from hto superior length and depth ot body, 
good substance of bone, and grand markings, 
he should he valuable to many of the better 
herd, in this country. Among the matrons 
are euoh sows as Royal Beauty M77 by King 
Charmer 8783, and out of Royal Beauty 34Î4, a 
year old, and farrowed in March to Royal 
Lad. Golden Duchess 2nd 6182, by Royal Duke 
2611, and out ot Royal Duchess 205, is now

£5^1S&i5iLiMtSSr&,iri|.SS 
iM~“^ttSVKV?&KSî'3
and out of BeUe ot Whitby 2nd 1445, Is a four- 
year-old sow possessing unusual sire, and of 
evon Quality- She has raised two Utters a

&t5S5^8^thetnmMt fashionable familL 

inthebreed. At present Mr. Davis has for 
sale a bunch of four and six months females, 
and one six months' boar, and Is booking 
orders for spring arrivals of both breeds. The 
stock generally to In a healthy and vigorous 
condition, their management being such as to 
produoe those conditions.

>t 8.first

GALLOWAYS 1-o Address - FITZALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL 
8T„ STRAND, LONDON W. W. 3out of ALB1KOH

Cables—Sheepoote, London. i-oa 2 or 3 Heifers One and Two Years Old. «
i(also a

COKRX8PONDKNCE BOUCITKD.
(Tg

A. M. & ROBERT SHAW
Box 294. BRANTFORD, ONT.

1

.RS«=BSI
»leerî15ftABi>h e n-

"v-'

m JT
V J.

Ingleside Herefords.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA !

■ Ur.-.G1

. ....... x ,-i BL 1
WymBum toniâjmm i I-«.sfO

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARE.
A|rddre Oelfle aef Swlnair. Mgl.

'.-,TNy,.vd <;■
To Farmers, Stock Dealers and Wool Growers;

FOB 8BEEP, CATTLE AND HOR8KS.
Leicestershire Ticl^ aiyl Vermin Destroyer
It effectually destroys Ticks. Lice, Worms or 

Grub, to which sheep, horses and cattle are 
subject, and enables the animals to thrive. It 
wUl be found tar superior to other preparations 
used for the similar purpose. The proprietors

___ tee perfect success when used ao-
oordlng to dlreotlone, as will be found on each 
box. It prevents scurf and scab, and renders 
the wool bright and clear. It Is put up In tin 
boxes, price SO cents each. One b«x is sufficient 
for twenty ordinary sized sheep. It only re
quires to be tried to prove Itself all that Is 
claimed for it. Sold by druggists and grocers. 
Manufactured by O. C. BRIGGS * SON, 31 
King St. West, Hamilton, Ont.

-----ALSO------
^TTaveBer^Fnrkhlll at thjjmad^hetd, 
ohaeed'eiMr. David Banning; are modern

■HR mre*. Cnu.fi eenwro, Ontario.
Cornwall, G.T.B.; Apple BUU.GP R.

TAM WORTH SWINEi
Orders booked for spring pigs. 
Pairs not akin.

Ad drees —
XT

Compton, Quo.
will-o iT-y-om

.WM. WYLIE, WB5?W.,5&raBAL-

Sheep Men
Buftsas
prtoe-winnlMstoek of the day. 3

o:e

KILL THE TICKS AND 
RELIEVE YOUR SHEEP. Ceo. Hindrnarsh, m,A CMIC ;

5-1-y-o Breeder of high-olassThe tick is a very hard animal to kill, 
being covered with a bony shell which 
Is hard to penetrate. ...
No non poisonous preparation on the 
market will destroy the eggs (the 
hatched tick). , . .

<Shropshire SheepYRSHIRES and RED 
TAMWORTH SWINE.A AYRSHIRE CATTLE, BERKSHIRE PICS unE The bull Tom 

Brown and the 
heifer White Floss, 
winners of sweep- 
stakes at Worlds 
Fair, were bred 
from this herd.
Youn
sale. „ ,
ter Sheep and Berkshire Swine.

D. B3C3ST3<ri3<r<> Sr SON, 
(lienhurst. Farm. Wili.iamstown Ont.

the blood of which was obtained from the 
noted flocks of both England and Canada. 
Kam lambs of the choicest breeding for saleStill a tew choice young bulls for sale, and 

a grand lot of Tam worth boars ready for 
service. Write us now and secure one.

lALDWIUStOS., Briery Bank Farm .Orchard, Ont

MILLER’S
TICK DESTROYER HENRY ARKELL, "S,

Importer and Breeder of
Registered Oxford Down Sheep.

Animals of all ages and both sexes for 
sale at all times. Price reasonable.

g stock for 
Also Ijeices-MARK YOU Positively kills the ticks, eggs and all ; 

is easy to use, and put up in tins which 
hold enough for 20 sheep, and sold at 
35 cents.

5-1-y-o
your live stock of whatever 

‘kind with the thorouifhly 
reliable, rust proof, non
corroding, easily read —

-om
i/ ni

SHEEP BREEDERS1 ASSOCIATIOHS.HUGH MILLER & CO.,CHOICE LOT OF SPRING CALVES Druggists 

167 King St. E., Toronto, Can.
ALUMINUM American Shropshire Registry Association, 

the largest live stock organization in the world.

MENTION FARMER’S ADYOmF.
Sired by Douglas of Loudoun, bred 
by D. Morton & 3on, Hamilton 
Prices right.

F. W. TAYLOR, -o Wellman's Corners.

-•WW-Cu’i poll oil, mat or leer oat. Name, address and con-
“uei^wTTrffilt^^ilîfcAMÎiït
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isssaesa'ss^^rzr^^.isirômotor 

asSBSsgÉtoN^îSSStosss ktiSEyil

s3^fc«P»tt^~JL
<B5BS» ESSu hBss&fiS^Ê^S asars^sC^^"

pigs from 14 sows and i sires booked now. hU l^vK^Slt, b« M» rire U L &SSSS52Î 
write for prloee to J. H. SIEONTON. hVMr l^nrle «e ranging amo— the | gjj* «ad «■*

-om Box 80t. Chatham.Ont. SttotSeooaiW. Sandyhae---------------------,i wm
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WSS * SSwSaeêSw
ok OUT 1 motor Ua ef

5»«$|>., m•sssssk.i@2Scs” TAMWORTHS1”*

*=■*'j' a-sss^*iksMiH!
S3s ——felSSa

n n llnnuor Si Sons Uf goaid eu^erro K, *

^5^Q^.^vlewP.^»it«^ P« Ke HOOVCr ^SUvraV
B, atrattoril Station airiTWagwphOjtoa. OBKBN BTVHB, ONT., IS^^SnehS

MiSpWfc]
aggî^- Ld^T-m*,*"- R-K» B|g$B5gS-

bt^üHe
have a few nice tng Tam worth boar» I wfctaki

yjSST** Prt0ea~ garm 8 ^6B ™ -o A. O. HALLMAN. New Dundee, thin, reoedvraita I $

Oxford flerd of Winning Pohnd-Chim | HERMAHVILLE IMP. YORKSHIRES weUbell,e * **
Tamworths (red),eun»^«n «f.

msssssm s&Sb&sfsas* —Houw
wahmmiteration^ Write now and have yonr|®JJti>ayment. Forpartlonlaraeeeadvî?”

HERMAHVILLE FARM,
P.O. on the farm, om Hsbmaktillb. P. HL I.

o » vattention WOB wm 
months eowout of *lf|r

,v 3É* ' 1
'£**** ~~ *

are S&tii SBP SSfwK^iiSKiirfthe
2re aleo enthusiartlopo wa
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îm5î I-fltei.
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D. e»oh $ $ r m 
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s yeti $«a
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5'fw?7.'eie ...:SgLs£&.i m8rn ^ JPHBÎPUàtMËài;
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NOTICES. :e; Having won the herd prime «A 
Toronto, London, Ottawa, aha 
Brantford Fat Stock Show, we feel 
1 ratified In stating that we are In a 
Mritim to offer yon what you may 
aek for from gut-edge priie-win
ning a took. W- & H- JOZIES,

Oxford Co.

d.
iL mw.

' >;r I SPRING PIGS.
' ' One to two months 

old. orated and ex
pressed anywhere 
after Uay 1st, >4

Pit for aervioe, and a I funotoh^ï
few six month* sows. I 
Aleo booking orders for I 
spring pigs, ny the Un-1 
ported sire, Corwin 
Ranger, and Orme.

ROBT. L. SMYTH & SON,
Faroo P. O., Ont.

Osr hw* ■iwii'.
Mt. Elgin.

IIPÛLAND-CHINA BOARS
les<►

r 1! F ABM LANDS. | Os

sæÿtis-ais.-K.w^iSï.tt M"” ^
_____________________ ______________________ronve^n^th^^ÜM.enOM^rw «AïirarSS

Now offering the tnM—i | |
year old aire, Black-[ !^^A>hi^inrln« andlookforward to a very 1 *?5.Jlr?A^S!S^I Vv 
amoore, and a few of I I aatiafactory settlement both In Manitoba and I

. ..JÊKKÊ , Ml MBÉ '
^^SE5Ue«as3SS5g| ^^^h-o^-abo,
Th. CANADIAN CORWIr.HERD ' tog^VrtaSjSsItiS • - *' *» —

-------- „POH -A.Z.».. Lng^^^ra^^o&ÎDK AVON HERD <

îïï^"î«^SS*5aÿS YORKSHIRE BOARS AMD
cn. A. w. ro™«c.Tu,Wrï!!iî,o«. ai-i „ «. —hiS3b,.ÏÏÏESïïtiû<S5«ÏS3J: BM11T Serpoa,

ti poland-china boars b~~6.ffl■•“■I’ >"•'•».«•
Ek'».VH Btohi I Chc,ter whiu Hogs
sows in pig to show ^W produced- Prince Albert and Deck Lake are a*»

ÏS"„r,,b„m,rV. f «-«ts ssr S^tfîSnMf^ffShSSe Whlte Holland Turkeysnow booked for yrioejplge of bolh breed. I rb^. bot n Birtorthecouorr, which Ueolng I W UllC IlUimilU 1 US I»J* 
Inspection invited, write ahead with a rush 1. the Roethern district on w - w-.-MT ni aNWOBTH ONTARIO.
H J DAVIS, Box 290, Woodstock, Ont. ttollne S the Qo'AppeUe. Long Lake and W, K. WWQHT, OlAWWOBTH, ossiamw. 
—------ ----------------------------------- -------- I Saskatchewan Railway, MO miles north of I e
XT' I O 'T' O 1"^ 1 - A. 6S e getSemenTeefaibUshed therôTçS theproepeoS I J AMES CHRISTIE,

W vintnrla sows in are that this spring there will be a larger I V ARLIao x-/ iiuauaaaj,I|haV?heyVlreWin n^b/chlef, the boar increase to it, and theHagne district lyltig I W1HCHSSTKB. OUT-.
$hi£ won 3rd PremiuL at Wisconsin l™™^«l^outh'ln both °' whloh tbe" 5 Breeder of Chester White ■*

State Show and 2nd a; 8t^ Louis 8^te Oder Hammond & Nanton have lands for pigs, the foundation of
Show Write for prloe* at °”®»- 5 parts of Manitoba and the North- which wae selected withŒetffll^k M

nHRIS. FAHNER, -o CREDITON, ONT weet that intending settlers will not make | the greatest eare and
—------ ------------------- --------------„ . _.rn„ ■ mw a mistake in writing to them, no matter what I from only the mort noted .
MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE partof the country they are going to. ■ breeders In Canada, o-

•• :vf-:'...
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i Also a pair of six j 
moe. sows, with I 
pedig r e e s run-1 
ning to imported I 
sires. Booking I 
orders for spring I 
stock from show-1 
ring dams and I
imported sires, ol _ _______________ . I
JOSEPH Nt. SMYTH, Box 61», Chatham, Owl

P
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Woodland *„TTamworthsP-

om .ri
are in good form this 
season, and offering 
young stock of supe 
rlor quality and breed 
ing of both sexes.
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ft 5H. REVELL,

Ingkrsoll, Ont»o-
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GLBNHÜBST POULTRY YARD.
BCKM FOB S ALB.

WMto

ROLLER BEARING
DISK HARROW.^

ROLLER BEARING
SPADE HARROW.

THE
sm DAISY BARREL CKURKsmskms

r«
....

surer w; WITH
Sst can

the
in patent I

s^ipeSSI

Brantford, Ont

or
ROLLER BEARING STAND

le the favorite, and take* the 
lead everywhere. There, are
MOKE BOLD than ALL OTHER
kir Da. An improved vent sup-, 
piled when required. The old-' 
style clumsy stand to not to be 
compared with tar ROLLER 
bearing, neat, common sense 
new one.

,;v. , 'ferti:tëSrizr
do r«

. i

EGGS ro. HATCHING
'Wired Plymouth Rodes.

figSaSSSaS
w. c. SHEARER, Bright Ont I

X.

2*’SSt - *E L.
ifct

V

r .-pry -ml The WortmMI » Ufg. Co
U-Igwggjii SpsS-oS o

WSmtm li88S8Sïx!

Headquarters, LONDON, ONT.
Ji. as tern Branch, Montréal, Que.

ashlimited,
the-O

genr

Wi
; fertil

O

Dark Brahmas

A. J. QBORQB,
OS Clarence Street,

Prise-winners, _ at Ont Pool-1 O
SXMS 8

oW! \ fc, o 1oother
-

it X5; O

r§ pix\
x\o >K1 1 ^ \NXh» ForO

London, Ont. \x\T V oo . __X'' oBites i Bees t il 8I O
Roofs must be chosen § 

with care and judgment in 
any country, and especially 
so in Canada.

Bamd Plymouth Nock» & P^ln Duck. I O c°n" §
(holomvhlt). q st™cted for use in Canada, O

. Stock and ess« for sale from imported and 9 *nd ®mP*e provision is al- X 
^reS^Bmîsfp^is.Ferm bred *“d very O lovved for contraction and o 

mibb p. j. ooldwkll, I ? expansion, and we guaran- O 
Oonetaaoe, Huron op, out. § tee them to be water, wind, ^ 

A balk of poultry. O and storm proof.
^ir^Sn^rX’toSntoffnriTffMuff? 9 , .Up-to-date information and o 
tow a Sfteghoni Ooekereto. EggsfromB.P. O Mi^atedcataloguès of 0 ’
Rorika Silver Wrnndottee and 8.0. Leghorns, n Steel Roofings, Sidings and Ceil- O 
9i-00 per-IS. Ptidn gSMWitont_ g l"gs sent free for the asking. ‘

Eggs for Hatching ’MoSaSSiS: § Tie Pedlar Metal Roofing Ce. o
g Oshawa, ont. q

Bl*U. Duok8’ ** I OOOOCXDOOOOOOOOOOOODOO

es- W. R. Knight, Bowmanvllie. Ont
FfiftR From prise-winning fowls: S. L.C.UUO Wyandotte#, 8. oTOorkings, Black 
Minorca», Silver Hamburg*. Alee Berkshire 
fW- GEORGE THOMPSON,

Bright, Ont

OTOR HATCHING
w Jasas»sy&issSiEStti

i “ ' iieiÉÉiâ||É -
T. * H. SHORE, White Oak. Ont I i O

Unk
chai
iror
Will

:
> O

O
PAGE FENCING ON THE! CHAPPELL FARM, NEAR SANDWICH, ONT.

o; -9 o

o I
Si

■k aa

1 Tl
•t

a- erm w<xPoultry. n- nürWmÆ* ihawe • KOOmO* K. w, VV wHimfir.rAH IBlaok Minmoaa, Indian Game and Red Caps! | \
Young stock and egne from above breeds.
Eggs, SUS for IS: IS for SB. Satisfaction

y'*^RD.'’' I WrKS 
§aii^a^SïlïïÆ£:*S«K fe°iS2ïiÆ'®Sîi."'8'aK1SSf 
IfSifeSff-feVgH&ggteraa|thkonto picket wire fence co.

EBBS I EGGS!! ÎSSJÎi JSS*SSSS
bjr s Matwie oookerel.

is 1□ nrrpp th<
th<

wmmmm
mu R
a - <

■ MMm

ICITY WATERWORKS RESERVOIR, LONDON, ONT.

Agents Wanted. The LOCKED WIRE FENCE CO., Limited, LONDON, ONT.

281 River Street,
TORONTO, ONTARIOI:.;

1.00 per 18. 
JA8. BOLAND. Dunorief, Ont. FI——f A

from three ^lem 11 • —■
langrtâiMi Send pet card for elronlar. -cm i l< ■ 9 Vyÿ

JOHN fThiLL, Welland, Ont. ------------------------k.ZÏ £noe

Toronto Incubntors Ik — ■ } bSjinioiwBrofu
Beet hatching machine built Awarded silver 11 ’ ~ ' 9 Canada Fence Co.,
and bronse medals. For elronlar, addreee— I emtadiwwn» Londoo, Canada.
T. A. Wiluttb. Bit Dundee St. Toronto. Ont

FREEO
FENCE
MACHINE.

d:

EGGS FOR HATCHING A GOOD FURNACETo introduce 
b made, in new 
1 11 fifive Machine 
e e to any person THE FAMOUS MAGNET WOOD FURNACE.

T! ;

tage to the largest publie building.
Fire travels three times the length 

of furnace before entering smoke 
pipe. Extracts every particle of 
heat from fuel consumed.

Heavy Are pot and grates. Radiator 
made to expand without cracking.

All joints are cup-shaped so that

nMachine $10 HPI
Ti

fibTO BUILD THE STRONGEST 
AND BEST wiet FENCE. i

16 to 24 Cents per Rod.
No farm rights, royalties or 

s to buy. AGENTS 
rANTED. Write for circular.
The Bowen Cable Stay Fence Co. 

NORWALK, OHIO, U.S.A.

a SMOKE CANNOT ESCAPE.
Operated and cleaned entirely from 

the front of furnace.
WILL HEAT YOUR HOUSE 

from cellar to garret 
AND DO it CHEAPLY.

; i
h»

16
B

FENCE MACHINE
Will weave your fence 
of any kind of wire,
40 to 50 rods per day.
Price saved in one 
day’s work. Agents 
Wanted. Write for 
particulars. High-
grade Coiled Wire MONTREAL
for sale. McGRBGOR, WINNIPEG 
BÀNWBLL&CO.

Windsor, Ont.

Edmund w eld, The McCLARY 
HFG. CO.,

I t
Barriater, Solicitor, Notary Public, Ktc. 

Moneys loaned on real estate, at lowest rates.
Investments procured. Collections made. 

Address, 87 Dundas Street, London, Ont.

iI *LONDON TORONTO

VANCOUVER
• I Qrif vour local dealer cannot supnlv 

I writs: our nearest house. > , ,OHl
Send 15o. for Poultry Annual and Almanac 

for 1898 to C. C. Shoemaker, Freeport,111., U.8. A ?CLÂRY
»«

t
s>

v

TORONTO rQ 
IengravincVS 
92 BAY ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY.
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225FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

GOSSIP. >
THE

El, 1888 ' —— • ESTABLISH*» :88d.

Belleville
BELLEVILLE,
*“■» COLLEGE

Hrasytiti? a""d ~
^vj-Æ'^Srà. KtâriSIISfSSSS^ rSBae^aM*^

A. GRIMES 0™WHr^«SK£U}.«ïS^
Cflnitfll CltV Remembered that thin ”™}ha^2 ^ English «& Aeneh Optioee.
capitaiwiy u^-^œ c^U&iiSBSsp&saiti

Business ^feftaa<ggaa*a.«fe.^ÿ Uqbbbt bool,. \

S «mm.—».

SSSES^Sg
SæteS^êSS

Write for oar books which tell all about I ew'^j!RATFORO ONTARIO. ^ I mraths*in*oSaex?o'glTeBo^on8tomers the 

c„ALI WORKS,

BUCHANAN»S KgS- ^LLiarr. Brinapat u ys

(Malleable M. FRANK CONNOR, BA Be. egw^grr
PITCHING MACHINE <mcom» ïïLïtobuudTsESÎ Sa,32?”.* eSSe3
For unloading hay and all kinds of loose grain. | Analytical Chemist tod Assay Sr. oa^olty She ^avo

—a—ï^Kseÿg®HR

CLYDESDALE MPOaTATIOKS.

.suss'MSîisS^Eï _raj,ySg g sas III ._

MBS&hIs HOI-,î^miAth«w excellent homes to Canada, I en4eMW.«w«ww 
nSh itt1'" time, when good horeee I

jEaHs-„-,,, —- „ ïtf^ÎÆ ^*ï?y|d|7iw»rôiiw»in»»w»»wi"m'»nÉ

H«BÉ^BStfC£SSsK
BaÇÛE5SBH5SSS|| Cr.am.rk., lutter Futaie,
“^■p&^.weaa.garft1*

^-•^S&rssirs^sss
wUlreadUy ooour to horsemen.

AMMBICA1I-BBSD

L« in

1 Vegetables SHORTHANDr*

businessBookkeeping ; Mech.nlc.1 and Architectural 
Drawing; Machine Design ; Stationary. Marine 
end Locomotive Engineering; Architecture ;

m.™ 31 COURSES fES
I Engineering; Surveying end Mapping; Sheet 
I Metal retient Cutting; riumb'g; Electricity; I Minier: MeUlProspeefg: English Branehea.
IÎ";* GUARANTEED SUCCESS.

can be raised at a profit, and 
tie yield enlarged, if properly 

■ fertilized. Most fertilizers do"** 

; do not contain enough
{

Potash A THOROUGHLY
UP-TO-DATE
INSTITUTION. }Vegetables needplenty of pot-

h at least IO% besides I A. m. Grimms. President. Ottawa.
S, phosphoric acid and nitro-l MBB.T WINS SPCCESS.

r

V ■s•I
)

TlwwY 9wmcgen.
h li$k

V l> Usitg 

pFLEWNC’S

il II LUN|P MW CURE
lagtho lujyjM.

OUAKANTB»»

SKSBS86

93 Nl - .

'tf---
é

CONSULTATION _ .ri»n Wank Bt. Chambers, Ottawa, ont. mto nee,

mail r|Good
Salt,
Good
Clieese.

::

,

either side of hem ««"^out
Owe

555*E--;-r

The Terr treetowe of the o«d

stsssadEssfl®
strength Is felt at once.

Progressive Grocer* SeU

faction guaranteed.
JOBlt CLAMX.JM.

W. J. FUHMO, Mem WMrt,«.W.T.,
retira «ntl». |É

1

Windsor 
Salt....

y '
•n» Wfa^JorSalt OO., 

WindeorVOnt. Lard FioRers
The Common-Sense Sheaf - Lifter
Works In connection with Pitching ^chme^nd I -

RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED I for HORSES AND CATTLE. „ „

Circulars. Prices and Terms on appUcation tp Hear Stovene .?AiSngthe

M. T. BUCHAMAN &C0„Ingartoll.15 '

^ygipL
SrSaSb: TORONTO SALT WORKS, && W^giS
5HSS5iss|. tobonto._______________l|toBP.H^MFS

^rrr a4 infesgfigKi

fcfc^S'Ju ssi'SS
thu ==st gyn. SSSHSaasas!^

No other make of^ rllwwill give such SatlSfaCJ^^^A'gt^aS| Çî?
Every package ^^,argestp^n««knowmhatU^K.one

«iSASSSS^SaS-^SS^I to'guaranteed to the 
,re.FjtiSS.L‘^ASS:.'vr, Lurehaser.

E. MARSHALL, E. F. CLARKE. U. P., PU ptatertjesidi Albtao, waeoffioUUy teatedmeSecretary. ?&*■and Man^ I AddrOSS— |^k ^or bnttar.^ madeM, equivalent

p A J RANSFORD. Ev^.-^M-^'SKffl THE LONDONR. & vJ. nAllOrw • Hh» “Jrit and large production will bel UTHOaunlln M0 muncn. Lemhm. Mfc 
CLINTON. ONT. I second to none."

Are now universallT usingR0CK SALT EDDY’S
ANTISEPTIC

FIBBEWARE
fssn^s^ÿ£s&x!S
oosts bnt a trifle.

holbteins coming to
CANADA

.1

one

/

Dundas Knitting 
_ _ _ _ _ _ Maehine Co'y.
THE EXCELSIOR IlFE INS. C0~. 

OF ONTARIO, unir»).
Head Office : Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts., TORONTO

Total Assets Exceed Half a Billion Dollars. 
POLICIES LIBERAL AND ATTRACTIVE. 
Endow ment Polio ic s at Ilf© rates. 
Guarantee Dividend Bonds,
Coupon Annuity Bondn,
asneKSKMa*..
And all Standard Policies Issued.

SEMI-INDUSTRIAL DEPANTMEMT.

THE E. S. EDDY CO., LIMITK»,
Price. 08.00

Hull, Montmal, 

Toronto. :

I

fin orders placed with 
v us for printed Letter 

Heads, Envelopes. BHI- 
heads, Cards, Cata- 

'■/ logues, etc., we sup
ply cuts for the work 
free of charge.

A large number of En
gravings, covering 
nearly all breeds, to 
select from.

lion. BREEDERS
FREE

fl
WaxItalian ant Hybrids—best Quee 

All Bee Supplies—best quality 
Weed Patent Process

Foundation. I trade

œ&srifêMr&sr

Wanted
Cash or

i
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THE MAGNIFICENT ÉÉeiè _ CO
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rangel and Skagway.
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S a
berths and obtain full particulars, oaU upon or 
write to any Canadian Pacific Agent, or

C. ®e MoPher

H* :

ol1 Kme Stbbkt East, 
«■eager Agent. TORONTO. * lWHITE'S LOCOMOTIVE STYLE TRACTION ENGINEw.

ALLAN LINES ti
- a

BCUSHIONED WHEELS.
CENTER HUNG LINK. SUSPENDED 

FROM BOTH SIDES.
ONE-PIECE OAST STEEL CONNECTING I 

BOD.

\ FLY WHEEL AND STEERING WHEEL I 
ON SAME SIDE OF BOILER.

THREE DISTINCT SERVICES FROM 
MONTREAL WEEKLY. «

ireM
pI

POINTS OF 
EXCELLENCE t

! CORRECT DESIGN; HIGHLY FINISHED.

Locomotive Style Portable
Engines: Sam* Pattern, without Traction 

Attachments.

... Xufr. ■ .0mt t>mv. r.
iWW" Pm wRil?PmFMOTÎZWITH WHITK'8 \ b$s> - >

MB- b
DIRECT 8ERVICE MONTREAL TO 6LA8B0W 

Direct Service Montreal to London.
0

Call and See oar Complete Liée of Threshing Machinery t

FIVE DIFFERENT STYLES OF ENGINES (Portable and Traction). 
TWO STYLES OF SEPARATORS : “ CHALLENGE" and ADVANCE.

.rWrite for Descriptive Circular ! . 1
ifl?K85R5BS52Srs$ffSB
lartie mto oarrlage of cattle la unexcelled. 

Special attention paid to the beet methods of

2îS%^j?^u^0wïiS£fi^0hê
IWr NO ■■ J» 1/. HuN lait» W60ÜWÜ ITFOlgPtSeXÏTS gfiKftt'SS.Srf1*

8
1
i:* I
1
.1re

Dominion Line Steamships. 1
; ]

F WEEKLY SAILINGS :
Montreal to Liverpool every Saturday at 9 a.m.

Large and fast passenger steamers, twin- 
sorew.eleotrio light, speed and comfort. First 
cabin accommodation amidships, rate $53.50 
and upwards; second cabin very superior, 
rooms of 1,1 and 8 berths, rate $34 and up
wards, which includes tree ticket Liverpool 
to London; steerage accommodation In 8,4,6 
and 8 berth rooms; rate $13.50 end upwards to 
all principal porta. For toll particulars apply 
to any agent ol the Company, or

DAVID TORRANCE A CO.,
General Agents, Montreal.

. 1
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PARIS PLASTER MILLS
MAN OF A0TURBK8 OF

Land Plaster -

fresh mined and fine ground.
Write for prices and special freight rates on 

fifteen tone to all nointe in Ontario. We have 
it In barrels, bags And bulk.

PARIS PLASTER MILLS,
PARIS, ONTARIO.

THE GEORGE WHITE & SONS COX i

3 ONTARIO. (L imited)y
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